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CHAPTER 1 
BACKGROUND OF THE STUDY 
Learning to read is an important life-skil l .  As 
young child ren learn to read, they must be taught the 
functions o f  reading and the importance of knowing how to 
read . In Western culture, economic and social forces re-
quire a functional reading abi l i t y .  Jobs , leisure-t ime 
activities , and day-to-day survival requi re some degree of 
reading abi l it y .  Yet a Harris Poll in 1 9 7 0  revealed that 
"11 1 / 2  m i l l ion adults were unable to read well enough to 
survive independent l y  in the i r  economic environment s "  
( Robeck & Wil son , 197 4 ,  p . 2 0 0 ) . People need to be able 
to read mat e rials necessary for functioning and surviving 
in society and must be taught the skills for doing so . 
Reading functional material is  purpos e ful reading. 
Durkin ( 1 9 7 0 )  and others agree that setting a purpose for 
reading is vital to the reading p roce s s .  Anderson ( 19 6 0 )  
stated 
S ince the function of reading is to sat i s f y  
some purpose o r  t o  solve some p roblem which 
necess itates the using of reading as a means , 
it  would seem to be obvious that the deve l­
opment o f  reading skills which lead to the 
required end must form a basic e l ement o f  
any reading p ro gram (p . 2 0 6 ) . 
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Stau ffer ( 1 9 6 9 )  stated 
Purposes . . .  rep rese nt the directional and 
motivating influences that get a reader 
starte d ,  keep him on course , and p roduce 
the vigor and potenc y and push to carry 
him through to the end (p . 4 3 ) . 
Motivation re sults when a teacher helps a child di scove r 
clear goals and purposes for reading.  Robeck and Wilson 
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( 19 7 4 )  stress that this motivation i s  e ssential to succe ss 
in learning to read . 
It  is gene ral l y  recognized that beginning read ing is 
taught in first grade . Further ,  re search indicates that 
the beginning reade r is more success ful using mate rials 
that d raw from the child ' s  p revious experiences with words 
and language and with p rint p resent in the child ' s  every-
day envi ro ��ent . In  view o f  the p receeding discussions , 
this instruction should be purpose ful , meaningful , and 
motivating while s imultaneously teaching the child that 
reading serve s many functions . 
Using food-related experiences and cooking activities 
in the first grade classroom may be one method of teaching 
students the functional nature of reading while drawing 
on the students '  p revious experiences and whi le p roviding 
motivating and purposeful reading tasks . At the same time , 
these food-related expe riences should he lp to develop ex-
p ress ive language and bui ld a meaningful vocabulary. Some 
reading comprehension skills should be developed as the child 
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is required to read for details , fo llow directions , compare 
and contrast , make predi ctions , and understand sequencing in 
order to succe s s fully complete a food-re lated activit y.  
Accord ing to Smith ( 1 9 7 8) , "The teacher ' s  role is to 
motivate , encourage , and help children to learn to read . 
To do this teachers must make reading meaningful "  (p . 1 6 4 ) . 
Using food-related activities and cooking may be one 
method o f  accomplishing this in the first grade class-
room. 
Purpose o f  the Project 
The purpo se of the pro j ect was two-fold . Fir s t ,  it 
was developed to teach first grade chi ldren the importance 
o f  learning to read as a functional nece s s ity.  The second 
purpose was to develop methods of doing this while s imul­
taneous l y  reinforcing several beginning reading and com­
prehens ion skills in a motivational way.  Both purposes 
are addre s sed in a s yllabus for first grade teachers that 
outlines how to use food-related experiences to supp lement 
a beginning reading program . 
The Project 
A syllabus of 5 3  activities was developed for use by 
first grade teachers in teaching reading as an important 
l i fe- ski l l .  The s yllabus contains a rationale for imple-
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menting food-re l ated experiences i n  the c l a s s room . 
It  contains cooking activities which p resent children 
with a purpose for learning to read as we l l  as guided p rac-
tice in reading . It also includes introducto ry and fol low-
up activities which p rovide motivating materials and 
methods for reinforcing some beginning reading s k i l l s ,  
building vocabulary and concepts ,  and reinforc ing important 
comprehension skills . 
Limitations o f  the P roject 
The p ro j ect was des igned to be used as  a supplement 
to the basal reading program . It  was developed for use 
during the first semester o f  f i rst grade . The reading 
skills  and readines s  skills empha s i zed in the proj ect 
we re selected f rom the pre-primer Starting Out in Lippin-
cott ' s  Ba sic Reading Series (Walcutt & McCracken, 1 9 8 1 ) . 
Six comprehension skills  were add re ssed : vocabulary de-
velopment, fo l lowing d i rections, read ing for deta i l s ,  
sequencing,  making p redictions , and comparing and contrasting . 
Def inition o f  Terms 
For the purpose of this study, the fo l lowing terms 
will be used : 
Food-re l ated Expe riences - Activities which include 
food preparation ; working with can s ,  labe l s ,  
boxes ,  and other food containers; learning to 
recognize and p roperly use a variety o f  cooking 
( 
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utens i l s , and learning and applying the skills 
neces sary for reading a recipe . 
Functional Literacy - " A  leve l  of competence 
in reading,  writing ( and sometimes arith­
metic and vocational ski l l s )  e s sential for 
working and l iving; survival reading ski l l s "  
( Harris & Hodge s ,  1 9 8 1 ,  p . 1 2 5 ) . 
Functional Reading - " Reading for practical purpo ses , 
as to get information ; the leve l o f  reading 
skill needed to get along in society" ( Harr i s  
& Hodges , 1 9 8 1 ,  p . 1 2 5 ) . 
Organization of the Paper 
Chapter 2 discusses a review o f  the l iterature , Chap-
ter 3 presents the development o f  the pro j ect . Chapter 4 
contains the syl labus which was developed for the pro j ect . 
Chapter 5 contains a summary o f  the study , conclusions , 
and recommendations . 
CHAPTER 2 
A REVIE W  OF THE LITERATURE 
Chapter 2 contains a review o f  the l iterature in 
respect to using food-re lated exper ie nces in the classroom 
to teach reading as a functional ski l l . It  i s  divided into 
the following s ix categories : Functional Reading, Reading 
with a Purpo se , Motivation and Learning to Read , Compre­
hension as Related to Functional Reading Ski lls , Beginning 
Reading, and Food-Related Exper iences in the Classroom . 
Functional Reading 
Functional literacy is defined by Wi lson ( 1 9 8 1 )  " as 
having su f f i c ient reading skills for getting along in a 
reading based society " ( p . 10 ) . Functional instruction in 
reading refers to applying skills to real- l i fe tasks and 
problems (Vacca & Vacca, 1 9 8 1 )  . This instruction in 
functional reading ( sometimes re ferred to as " survival 
reading" ) used to be recommended " for only the seriously 
handicapped reader s '' ( Wi l son, 1 9 8 1 ,  p . 34 8 ) . It is recog-
ni zed that Western culture requires a functional reading 
ability of all citizens (Robeck & Wi lso n ,  1 974 ) . Educators 
and researchers ( Wil son , 1 9 8 1 ;  Durkin, 1 9 7 0 ;  Zjawin, 
Longne cke r ,  Pe low & Chant , 1 9 8 1 ) , there fore , are concluding 
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( 
that functional reading should be a segment o f  the total 
reading pro gram o f  all readers . 
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Functional reading is a type o f  reading that students 
should practice ' 'because it means so lving the re al-life 
problems they ' l l [students] be confronted with the rest o f  
their l ive s "  ( Zj awin et al . ,  19 8 1 ,  p .  4 4 ) . 
Vacca and Vacca ( 19 8 1) emphasized that material for 
functional reading s hould be o f  personal value to the stu­
dent and that it should be "rea l "  and timely . According 
to Wil son ( 19 8 1) this type of material has appeal and is 
re levant and essential . These materials are easily found 
in the student's environment and might inc lude traf f ic 
s igns , menus , recipes ,  labe l s ,  s igns in buildings , news­
papers , map s ,  t imetables ,  directories , c alendar s ,  rules 
and regulat ions , catalo gue s ,  directions for p l aying game s 
or putting something together ( Zj awin e t  al . ,  19 8 1 ;  Durkin ,  
19 7 7 ; Parke , 19 6 4 ;  Smith , 19 7 8 ) . Students need to recog­
nize that reading reache s beyond the realm o f  books 
( Smith , 19 7 8 ) . 
Reading with a Purpose 
Children must understand the concept that reading 
performs a function ( Robinson ,  Strickl and , & Cul l inan, 
1 9 7 7 ) .  Tovey ( 197 6 )  and Alexander and Fil ler ( 19 7 6 )  
agreed that the child must be taught to see a need or a 
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reason for reading because children o ften don't kno w why 
reading i s  important . Teaching the child the functions o f  
reading gives him a purpo se for learning t o  read . The 
ch ild learns that he needs to read to accomplish what 
he wanted or needed to do (Page & Pinnel l ,  1 9 7 9 ) . 
Eeds ( 1 9 8 1 )  and Parke ( 1 9 6 4 )  ident i f ied many o f  the 
purposes o f  reading . These include keeping in formed , 
ans wering questions , gathering information for problem 
solving , pursuing an interest , fo l lo wing directions , 
finding personal sat i s faction , and sharing information . 
Because there is an unlimited number and type o f  purposes 
for which people read , it is important that the school help 
the child in identi fying and carrying out his purpo ses 
(Dallmann , Rouch , Chang , and DeBoer ,  1 9 7 4 ) . 
In Downing ' s  research ( 1 9 6 9 )  o f  how children think 
about reading , he reached several conclusions with im-
plicat ions for teaching reading . Amo ng his conclusions 
was the statement 
Children ' s  thoughts about reading , their 
not ions , or concept ions of its purpose 
and nature , present the most fundamental 
and signi ficant problems for the teacher 
of reading ( p . 2 1 7 ) . 
Anderson ( 1 9 6 0 )  contended that comprehension was not 
poss ible if the child did not understand the purpose o f  
the reading tas k .  Stauffer ( 1 9 6 9 )  emphasized that purpo ses 
provide the motivation and direction needed to start and 
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comp lete a reading task . Edwards (1 9 6 2 )  declared that 
chi ldren must be taught to read for a purpose , and Robinson 
et al . (1 9 7 7 )  recommended that the child be able to 
experience in s chool the purposes o f  reading . 
Motivation and Learning to Read 
Dallmann et a l .  (19 7 4 )  claim that motivation is o f  
great importance especially i n  the initial stages o f  read­
ing . Robeck and Wilson (1 9 7 4 )  agreed that motivation i s  o f  
prime importance i n  learning t o  read . According to the se 
authors , " The basis for motivation to read or to avoid 
reading is found in the pleasure or punishment loadings 
o f  the reading s ituation" ( Robeck & Wilson,  1 9 7 4 ,  p . 2 1 )  
Consequent ly , i f  a child finds a reading task to be a 
positive experience , he is like ly to repeat the reading 
act . Conversely,  i f  the child has a negative experience 
with read ing and , therefore , becomes frustrated or feels 
inadequate , he wi l l  tend to avoid read ing . 
In  a study o f  why students did or did not l ike read­
ing , Callaway (1 9 8 1 )  made several observat ions . Students 
tended to clas s i fy " good teacher s "  as those who made read­
ing enj oyable and meaningful . Students were dis couraged 
by teachers who used mater ials that were boring , di fficult , 
irre levant , or biased . The student s '  attitudes were affect­
ed by their conceptions of po s itive and negative motivator s .  
Bette lheim and Zelan ( 1 9 8 1 )  report 
A child's attitude toward reading is o f  such 
importance that, more o ften than not ,  it de­
termines his s cholastic fate . Moreover, his 
experiences in learning to read may decide 
how he wi l l  fee l about learning in general , 
and even about himse lf as a person ( p . 2 5 ) . 
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This sugge sts that it is cruc ial for the teacher of reading 
to provide motivating reading act ivit ies in which the chi ld 
can exper ience success . 
In a Univers ity o f  Pittsburgh report, Kemper ( i n  
Alexander and F i ller,  1 9 7 6 )  outlined several ways the 
teacher can motivate and affect the attitudes o f  students .  
These inc lude 
Using read ing materials in which students 
can succeed,  providing s ituations where the 
use fulne s s  o f  reading is apparent . . .  , and 
us ing read ing material found in the student's 
everyday world (p . 10 ) . 
Dal lmann et al . ( 1 9 7 4 )  contend that providing the child 
with clear goals i s  essential to motivation . Smith ( 1 9 7 6 ) , 
Durkin ( 1 9 7 0 ) , and Schulwitz ( 1 9 7 7 )  agreed that motivation 
is enhanced by drawing upon past experiences and real-
l i fe s ituations . 
Comprehension and Functional Reading 
Durkin ( 1 9 7 0 )  de fined comprehens ion as ''the ful-
f i l lment of a particular purpose through the use of appro-
pr iate mate rial which is read in a part icular way'' (p . 37 0 ) . 
Th i s  suggests that comprehension instruct ion is important, 
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and that skills should be se lected based on the material 
to be read . Durkin ( 1 9 7 8 - 7 9 )  studied comprehens ion 
instruction in grades 3 through 6 during reading and social 
studies periods and dis covered that very l ittle compre­
hension instruction was taking place . Further , the compre­
hension instruct ion was almost solely l imited to assessment 
in the form o f  teacher questions . 
According to Durkin ( 19 7 0 )  comprehension depends 
on recogni zing words and understanding their meanings . 
She emphasized that the teacher must assist the child to 
develop an extens ive li stening-speaking vocabulary and 
an extensive reading vocabulary as we l l  as develop skills 
to figure out new words .  
Robinson et al . ( 1 9 7 7 )  also ident i fied vocabulary 
development as an important role o f  the teacher . They 
stated that the teacher ' s  role "must be to expand child­
ren ' s  language ; to provide experiences which wi ll help 
develop concepts more fully and accurately" ( p . 2 2 ) . 
They emphas i zed that language development wi ll have 
limited re sult s without " participat ion and act ive use 
by childre n "  (p . 3 5 )  . 
Dal lmann et al . ( 1 9 7 4 ) concluded that learning to 
read to follow directions is a comprehension skill and 
invo lves learning to note detai l s ,  to organize informa­
t ion , and to follow the sequence o f  events . Burns ( 1 9 8 0 )  
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found that her students did not know ho w to fol lo w  direc­
tions unt i l  they were taught the skills for doing so and 
the importance o f  knowing ho w .  
Parke (1 9 64 )  stated that " there are innumerable 
instances when it is neces sary for children to read direc­
t ions accurately and follow them with the utmost care " 
(p . 2 4 4 ) , but that there is a lack o f  this type o f  reading 
instruction.  She emphasized that chi ldren should be taught 
how to read materials that require fo l lo wing directions 
because there are many l i fe situations that call for using 
this ski l l .  
Robeck and Wilson ( 1 9 7 4 )  list detai l s ,  main ideas, 
seque nce , comparison, cause and e ffect relat ionship s ,  and 
character development as e lements o f  l iteral comprehension . 
They contended that teachers do help students identify maj o r  
points and facts , but don't teach literal comprehension 
systematically and less frequently teach student s that it 
is neces sary and worthwhile to look for specific detai ls . 
Durkin ( 1 9 7 0 )  suggested using directions ( such as recipes 
or game instructions, for examp l e ) , menu s ,  math problems-­
real - l i fe activitie s--to teach the skill of reading for 
specific detai l s . 
Beginning Reading 
Teale ( 1 9 7 8 )  reviewed studies concerning the early 
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reader , the child who learned to read prior to formal 
instruction . Teale comp i led a list of four character-
istics in the ear ly reader ' s  environment which consi stently 
appeared in the stud ie s . These characteristics included 
1 .  An availability and range o f  printed 
materials in the environment ( p . 9 2 5 ) . 
2 .  Reading i s  'done ' in the environ­
ment (p . 9 2 6 ) . 
3 .  The environment facilitates contact 
with paper and pencil ( p . 9 2 8 ) . 
4 .  Tho se in the environment should 
respond to what the chi ld is trying 
to do ( p . 9 2 9 ) . 
Teale surmised that i f  the se element s helped the 
early reader , then these same e lements should be part o f  
any positive environment for learning to read . Two o f  
these e lements are particularly significant to consider 
in view o f  the clas sroom setting . Teale emphasi zed t hat 
" availabil ity o f  print " meant that the early readers were 
exposed to everyday print ( such as signs , labe l s , food 
container s )  as we l l  as books . " Reading ' done ' in the 
environment " meant that reading was a part o f  the child's 
environment in that adults and older chi ldren ( in the 
environment)  read and enj oyed reading themse lve s ,  and one 
or more o f  these people interpreted wr itten language for 
the child . In this way the child learned that print was 
meaningful and served a purpo se. 
Strang (1 9 6 8 )  and Smith (1 9 7 6 )  reported that young 
chi ldren recognize and attach meaning to words in their 
everyday environments . Durkin (1 9 7 0 )  and Smith (1 9 7 8 )  
agreed that this meaningful print from the wor ld around 
the child should be brought into the c l assroom whenever 
poss ible . 
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According to Eeds (1 9 8 1 )  and O l iver (19 7 0 )  beginning 
reading instruction should also be organi z ed around meaning­
fu l activitie s .  Durkin (1 9 7 0 )  and S chulwitz (1 9 7 7 )  empha­
s ized that this means involving the ch i l d  in direct exper­
iences . This concur s with Piaget ' s  theory that " during . . .  
periods o f  cognitive growt h ,  learning must involve f irst­
hand observation and d irect participation" (Schwartz , 1 9 7 9 ,  
p . 6 7 7 ) . 
As d i s cussed previously , children need to be taught 
that reading is purpo seful . Edwards (1 9 6 2 )  emphasi zed 
that the beginning reader need s to be taught to read for 
meaning , and he stated that " when beginning readers are 
delayed in learning that we 'read for meaning' the result 
could be ine ffective l i fe-time reading habit s "  (p . 2 1 5 ) . 
Taylor and Vawter (1 9 7 8 )  agreed with Edwards , and they 
stated that there are many natural opportunities in the 
primary classroom to stress function and purpose and that 
the teacher sho uld cap italize on these s ituations . 
Eeds (1 9 8 1 )  stated that ''beginning reading instruc-
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tion should pair meaningful activity with systematic 
code breaking instruct ion at many leve l s "  (p . 5 6 6 ) . Dal lmann 
et al . (19 7 4 )  stated that most chi ldren can be aided in 
learning to read by specific instruction in reading ski l l s . 
Hei lman (1 9 6 7 ) ,  Eeds-Kniep (1 9 7 9 ) ,  O liver (1 9 7 0 ) , and 
Durkin (1 9 7 0 )  agreed that this instruction for the beginning 
reader should include bui lding a s impl e  s ight vocabulary . 
Durkin (1 9 7 0 )  added that skills taught in first grade should 
include letter name s, preparation for phonic s ,  preparation 
for structural analys i s ,  and teaching word meanings . Hei l ­
men (19 6 7 )  concurred with Durkin when h e  wrote that some 
o f  the o b j e ctives for primary reading instruction should 
be to expand word meanings and concepts and to teach the 
child to apply some phonetic principles . 
Food-Related Experiences in the Clas sroom 
A revie w of the literature did not state any " studies " 
on the bene fits o f  using food-related activities in the 
classroom . It did, however , have articles de scribing 
programs which incorporated food-re lated activities in the 
curriculum . The authors o f  these art i c les l isted the 
bene fits o f  these activities in re lation to the child ' s  
reading and language development . 
Cro ft and Hess (1 9 7 2 ) ,  Henneman & Eunice (1 9 8 1 ) , 
P lacek (1 9 7 6 ) , Jenkins and Shaul (19 7 6 ) , and Coody (1 9 7 3 )  
agreed that the total curr iculum can be enhanced and en-
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enriched by c ooking activities . They cited language develop­
ment , cognitive, s ocial , and cultural lear ning , and fine 
motor d evel opment as pos itive outcomes of food-related ex­
periences in the classroom . 
Arthur ( 19 8 1)  listed three benefits of classroom 
c ookery . These included vocabulary development, direct 
experiences with proces ses , and a vehicl e  for language 
arts experiences which inc lude reading , writing , speaking , 
a nd listening . Arthur stated , "Perhap s the most c onvinc­
ing argument f or c ooking in the classroom is that it in­
volves ' real ' reading , made eas ier by children ' s  experiences 
with cooking and eating " ( p .  5 8 4 )  . Joh ns on and Povey 
( 1 9 7 6 )  and Croft and Hes s ( 1 9 7 2 )  agreed with Arthur that 
this type of reading is ' real '  and ,  thus , can help to 
t each children the imp ortance and purpose of reading . 
Greenburg and Epstein ( 1 9 7 3 )  a l s o  enumerated benefits 
of c ooking as part of the curriculum. They stated that 
cooking proj ects build math , s c ience, and s oc ial studies 
c oncepts as  well as  s ocial s kil l s . Cooking , in their 
program , h owever , is basically a s egment of the language 
development and readiness to read program . According to 
Greenburg and Epstein young children " learn language by 
' doing ' a nd then by l earning a nd using the words that 
explain the experience" (p . l) .  
Specific reading s kills are taught and / or reinforced 
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when children are involved in food-related activities . 
The Integrated Nutrition,  Education , and Training manual 
( I l l inois State Board o f  Education , 1 9 8 0 )  lists letter 
recognitio n ,  letter sound s ,  manuscript formation of letter s ,  
sequence , vocabulary development , and comprehension as 
reading skills which are developed or reviewed when children 
are involved in cooking experiences .  Wi l son ( 1 9 8 1 )  
claimed that cooking instructions can teach the skill o f  
locat ing information . P lacek ( 1 9 7 6 )  stated that cooking 
teaches chi ldren ho w to follow directions . Coody ( 1 9 7 3 )  
stated that through cooking sequence is taught in a natural 
way .  
Jenkins and Shaul ( 1 9 7 6 ) , Croft and Hess ( 1 9 7 2 ) , and 
Johnson and Povey ( 1 9 7 6 )  c ited cooking in the classroom as 
a contributor to positive sel f-e steem . Because a l l  o f  the 
students can do the activitie s ,  they gain a sense o f  
accomp li shment . Each child becomes a contributing member 
o f  the class and this helps to build feel ings of success . 
A review o f  the l iterature emphas i zed that reading 
serves a purpose and is functional .  The research further 
indicated that an understanding o f  the purpose and function 
o f  reading is an important e lement in learning to read . 
The research also emphasized that motivation is an impor­
tant factor in learning to read . The literature contained 
examples o f  food -re lated programs in the elementary school 
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curriculum whi ch l i sted vocabulary development, language 
experie nce, and concept development as bene f icial outcomes 
of cooking activities . It  appears, therefore, that cooking 
and food-re lated act ivit ies could be a motivational way 
to enrich the basal reading program, teach that reading 
is functiona l ,  and he lp reinforce beginning reading and 
comprehens ion skills . 
CHAPTER 3 
PROCEDURES OF THE PROJECT 
A Syllabus for F irst Grade Teachers :  Introducing 
Reading as a Functional Skill Through Food-Related Activi­
ties and Food Preparation was developed to enrich the basal 
reading program . The purpose o f  the syl labus was to provide 
teachers with activities wh ich would teach first grade 
student s that reading is funct iona l .  The activities were 
designed to reinforce readiness and comprehens ion skills 
and deve lop vocabulary and concept s .  
In  developing the pro j ect , the literature was first 
reviewed . The literature revealed that it was important 
to teach children that reading serve s many purpo ses and 
functions . The Lippincott pre-primer Basic Reading A 
(Walcutt & McCracken,  1 9 8 1 )  was then examined to find 
le ssons on reading with a purpose . It  was dis covered that 
" purpo se " was addressed in the pre-primer as " s etting a 
purpose " for s ilent reading . There were no lessons wh ich 
discussed the funct ional characteristic o f  reading . 
The literature al so revealed that beginning readers 
o ften learned to read print in their everyday environment 
and that these young readers were l ikely to be more succe ss-
19 
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ful and motivated to read i f  they were active ly involved. 
Further ,  the l iterature contained des criptions o f  s ucces­
ful cooking activities in the c las sroom . It  was determined 
that food-re lated activities might be a vehicle for teach­
ing first graders one of the functions of reading while 
re inforcing skills in the basal reading program. 
Next , a study was made o f  the skills taught in the 
Lippincott pre-primer , Basic Reading A (Walcutt & McCracke n ,  
1 9 8 1) . The skills in the text could be divided into readi­
ness skills for review and new skills . Readiness skills 
included a review o f  colors , numbers , ordinals , spat ial 
terms , directional terms , shape s ,  sequence , likenesses 
and dif ferences , and comparatives . Ne w skills introduced 
included all short vo we ls ,  1 1  consonant sounds , 4 consonant 
clusters , 5 ''specia l "  ( s ight ) words , and 4 comprehension 
skills (read ing for deta i l ,  sequencing , predicting o ut­
comes , and cause and e f fect re lationships ) .  Readine s s  skills 
and comprehens ion skills were selected for incl usion in the 
syllabus . 
Cookbooks and handbooks for teachers on cooking in 
the classroom were examine d .  From these books 1 5  recipes 
and a number o f  activities were adapted for inclus io n  in 
the syllabus . 
The deve lopment o f  the syllabus involved many step s . 
First , introductory pages were written to explain the 
2 1  
rationale for cooking in the classroom, to des cribe the 
organization o f  the syl labus , and to o utline how to ini­
tiate the food-related program in the classroom . 
Next , a form was developed giving the lesson plans 
for all activities a cons istent o utline . This form included 
the name o f  the act ivity,  a statement o f  objectives and 
skills , a list of materials , the step-by-step plan , activi­
ties for review of readines s  ski lls found in Lippincott ' s  
Basic Reading A (Walcutt and McCracken , 1 9 8 1 ) , and activi­
ties for enri chment . Activities 1 and 2 were developed to 
motivate chi ldren to want to read and to show the chi ldren 
they could each read something . Activity 3 was des igned 
to teach that reading serve s many purpo ses . Activity 4 
was an extension o f  Activity 3 and taught that it is  im­
portant to know how to read in order to recognize food 
labels and containers . Activities 5 ,  6 ,  1 4  and 1 5  were 
developed to introduce cooking and to teach specific 
comprehension skills needed in fol lowing a recipe . Activities 
16 - 50 included 1 3  recipes and accompanying activities 
to precede and fol low- up each cooking experience . Activities 
5 1  - 53 were des igned as culminating activities . After 
Activity 5 3  was completed , Activities 7 - 13 were developed . 
These lessons were des igned to teach specific terms and 
concepts to be used in the les so ns wh ich were to follow.  
F inal ly , a continued search o f  cookbooks and source 
2 2  
books was made . A number o f  books were selected from a l l  
cookbooks and source books examined . These selections 
were l isted in two annotated bibliographies at the end 
o f  the syl labus . 
CHAPTER 4 
THE PROJECT 
A syl labus containing 5 3  food-re lated experiences 
was developed for this proj ect . This syllabus is presented 
on the fol lowing page s .  
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INTRODUCTION 
Chi ldren entering first grade begin the school 
year at d i fferent levels o f  readiness for reading . Some 
first graders are already reading succes s fully , others 
are getting meaning from print in their everyday world s ,  
and still others are j u s t  beginning to show interest in 
letters and sound s .  This syllabus was developed for use 
by the first grade teacher to supplement the bas ic read­
ing curriculum for all students ,  and , most important ly , 
2 6  
t o  help the young reader realize that reading i s  functional 
and purpose ful . Toward these goal s ,  the syllabus contains 
5 3  food-re lated activities and cooking experiences in 
which each student can participate . 
-1-
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WHY COOKING ? 
Food i s  a natural motivator ! Food-re lated activities 
and cooking experiences in the classroom can spark enthu-
s iasm and have many bene ficial results . This syllabus 
contains 15 recipes and 53 activities to precede or 
accompany each cooking experience . The activities are 
des igned 
1 .  to teach the child that reading i s  purposeful 
and serves a functio n ;  
2 .  to motivate the chi ld to read ; 
3 .  to reinforce beginning reading skill s ;  
4 .  to reinforce comprehension skills including 
reading for detai l ,  sequencing , fo llowing 
directions , comparing and contrasting , making 
prediction s ,  and developing vocabulary . 
Although the activities in the syl l abus were de-
veloped with the four previous points in mind , they will 
also 
1 .  involve each child in reading tasks in which 
he/ she can exper ience success ; 
2 .  encourage expressive language deve lopment ; 
3 .  help to build science , math , and social 
studies concept s ;  
4 .  provide opportunities for the development 
of social ski l l s . 
- 2 -
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USING THE SYLLABUS 
In using the syl labus , the teacher should keep 
several points in mind . 
1 .  The obj ect ive of most o f  the activities is to 
teach s ki l l s  which wi l l  help the students read 
recipes and comp lete food-related experience s .  
The objective is not to teach specific phonetic 
s kills for word recognition . Although emphas i s  
i s  not placed o n  phonics instruction , the 
teacher may wish to use element s o f  the recipes 
and activities to review the phonetic s ki l l s  
being taught a t  the time in the basal reading 
program . 
2 .  The activities in the syllabus fol low a se­
quence so students can s ys tematically learn 
the skills nece ssary for reading a recipe and 
following the directions in the recipe . Never­
theless , many o f  the suggested activities can 
be app lied to more than one recipe . The teacher 
is encouraged to use the activities with other 
recipes in the syllabus or with recipes the 
teacher has se lected from other source s .  
3 .  " Readine s s  S ki l l  Review" and " Enrichment " are 
not included with every activity . The teacher 
is encouraged to develop readiness review and 
enrichment activities which would supplement 
the s kills and concepts being taught at the time 
in the basal reading program . 
4 .  Each section o f  the syllabus is accompanied by 
a recipe . Copies o f  these recipes should be 
sent home so students can share the cooking 
experience with a parent , comp i le a cookboo k, 
and try preparing the recipe again . 
-3-
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GETTING STARTED 
Before initiating food-re lated activities in the 
clas sroom, the teacher must set up a cooking center . 
(Metric Milk Shakes and Witches ' Cakes :  Cooking Centers 
in Primary Clas srooms by Johnson and Povey, 19 7 6 ,  is an 
excel lent guide . )  The fo l lo wing are some suggestions for 
preparing to cook in the clas sroom . 
1 .  Choose a spot in the classroom to set up the 
center (pre ferably near a s ink) . 
2 .  The center should include 
a .  a table covered with o i lc loth or a plastic 
tablecloth , 
b .  a place to store all equipment and utensils 
(Metric Milk Shakes and Witches ' Cakes 
suggests us ing a p e gboard for convenient 
storage ) .  
c .  a chart rack for display ing recipes, 
d .  a list o f  rules and vocabulary charts as 
they are developed dur ing the activities . 
3 .  All utensils and equipment should be collected , 
labe led, and stored . The storage area should 
be labeled so a l l  items can be returned to their 
proper places . Labels will also help the stu­
dents learn the printed words for these utensils 
and equipment . Parents might be wi l l ing to 
donate used kitchen utensils to the center . 
( See Appendix C . )  
4 .  The teacher must decide how food for the cooking 
center wil l  be financed . School funds might be 
avai lable or students might bring a sma l l  amount 
o f  money or o ccasionally share an ingred ient from 
home . 
-4-
5 .  All o f  the recipes in the syllabus should be 
copied on to large recipe charts . It  i s  
suggested that the teacher use rebus pi ctures 
3 0  
o n  the recipe charts ( particularly for the first 
few recipe s )  . 
The fo llowing i s  an example o f  a recipe with 
rebus picture s :  
5fcp115h+s 
Ln::ir�die.-n+.s: 
One 3ra.ha.m c. racl<er [] 
One .scoop cnoc.o(o..fe.. fro!>fin3 
One r€d <J um drop 0 
one yellow 9u.mdrop 0 
One :J'r"<-e.n :JUmdrop D 
D1recf1on.s: 
/. Ge+ one <Jra.ho.m c...;a.d<.e..r. /] 
.z . .5pre.a.d if with one... � � 
'/' 
.sc..oop of. c...fioc.o(ed:e... -
-{-;o:,f-t n _:J • 
Pu.+ one. red 
on fop. 
Pu..1- one ye((ovJ :JU.fYl.ctr-op l!J 
I (l file. ("yt i dd f e · 
- 5 -
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Objec.-f. i v  e I Sic i II s :  The student will  recogni ze that he/ she 
can read by reading his/her own name . 
M o+ e. r ia f s  : Book When Will I Read ? 
f lashcard o f  each child ' s  name ; pocket 
Proc.e.d u  r e.  : 
by Mir iam Cohe n ;  
chart (optional ) .  
1 . Ask students how many think they can read ; discus s .  
2 .  Read the book When Wi l l  I Read ? 
3 .  Discuss the book with the students .  
4 .  Discuss with the students the idea that each child learns to read at a d i f ferent time , j ust as each child grows at 
5 .  
a d i f ferent rate and learns other skills at d i f ferent time s . 
Show student s that each can 
name card at a time and ask name to come get the card. 
he / she knew how to read the 
read something. Ho ld up one 
the child who recognizes his/her Emphasize with each child that 
name . 
6 .  Place the name cards in a pocket chart on on the chalk­
ledge . Have individual student s come up and find the ir name s . 
- 6 -
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Pro c. e.d u r e.  ( c.oni . ) : 
1 .  Categor iz ing - vlork as a class to separate the cards into 
" Boys " and " Gir l s . "  Find all the names that begin with B ,  D ,  T ,  etc . Empha size letters being taught . 
2 .  Beginning sounds - F ind names that begin like "baby " ,  etc . 
1 .  Have each s tudent draw a picture o f  him/her sel f .  Label the 
picture " I  am " Send home or staple all pages together to form a class boo k .  
2 .  Provide each student with a flashcard that says " I  am " to take home. 
------
- 7 -
I 
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A c + iv it y :  
6..JJ �fj 
WHY DO I READ? 
I Number • W#\o: • 2 Whole Class ( and a parent vo lunteer or aide ) . 
Objeei i v  e f 51< i 115 : The student will be able to l i st 
re asons for knowing how to read ( i . e . ,  reading i s  functiona l ) . 
M a+ e.. r i a I s  : 1 2  x 1 8  white drawing paper for each child, 
4 sheets co lored construct ion paper ; chalkboard . 
Proce.d u r- e.  : 
1 .  Brainstorm with the class. As the students re spond to the question , "Why do we need to know how to read ? "  list  re­
sponses on the board. Read the responses. 
2 .  Have the students draw pictures whi ch i l lustrate situations in which they w i l l  need to know how to read. Ask each student to dictate a sentence about hisiher p icture as you and /or an aide wr ite the sentence on the picture . 
Example : 
I need to know how to read so 
I can cook . by Bobby 
- 8 -
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Pro c. e.d u r e  ( cont . ) : 
3 . Col lect the pictures .  Stap le them together with construction paper covers to make two class books . 
4 .  Read the books with the clas s .  
5 .  Make the books available for chi ldren to read in the ir free­t ime . 
Re.o.di11e..s.s .Sl<.ill Re..vie.w � 
1 .  Read the student ' s  statement to and with the student several time s .  
2 .  Help each student look for spe c i fi c  elements within his/her own sentence (example : " How many word s are there? " " Find 
the words that begin with " etc . )  
£ru·ieh me..nf: 
Have students look in magazines for pictures o f  people reading . 
Make a class co llage . 
- 9 -
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A c + iv i +  y :  
6<1iJ �B 
I CAN READ S IGNS AND LABELS� 
• Numhe.r • 3 I Wllo: Who le class or smaller groups of 6 - 8 .  
Objec.i i v  e (.SI< i II s : The student w i l l  recognize words labe l ing 
obj ects in the classroom. 
M a+ e r ia f s  : Labe l s  for obj ect s in the clas sroom . 
Pr oc.e.d u  r e.  : 
1 .  Attach labels to objects in the classroom ( example : " chalk-board,'' 11 penci l , 1' 1 'book,1' ' 'window'' ) .  
2 .  Tour the classroom stopping at each labe l .  Ask s tudents to 
try to ident ify the word on each labe l .  Ask, "What do you think the word says? How do you know or how did you figure 
it out ?11 
3 .  Discuss with the students that peop le learn to read many words because o f  clues ( the obj ect begins the same way as the word; we see the word and the obj ect together ) .  
4 .  Discuss with the students that it is  important to know how to read s igns and labe ls because they give important 
information ( 1 1Exit, n " Boys, II 1 1Girls " ) . 
- 1 0 -
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Proc. e..d ur e.  ( coni .) : 
Re..a.dine..s.s .Sl<ilf Re..,ie.w � 
1 .  Beginning Sound s : Ask s tudents which labe l/ob j ect begins with " s "  or begins like " seven , "  etc . 
2 .  Categori z i ng :  The objects can be categori zed by colo r ,  s i z e  o r  funct ion . 
£nrie.h me..n t : 
1 .  Provide a set o f  flashcards containing the words found on the labe l s . Let children match f lashcards to labels , match f lash­card s to p ictures o f  the labe led obj ect s ,  and /or pract ice 
reading the f lashcard s .  
2 .  Tour the s chool. Ask students to ident ify other signs and labe l s  they see throughout the bui lding. 
- 1 1 -
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A c + iv i +  y � 
I CAN READ FOOD CONTAINERS ! 
I __ N_u_m __ �_e_r_: __ 4�--�__.l l  --"'�h_o_! __ wh-o-1e_c_1_as-s �---'I 
Objec.-f. i v  e / .Sk ; II .s : The student wi l l  be able to ident i fy 
a food by its containe r .  
M a+ e. r ia f  S : The Little O ld Man who could Not Read by I rma 
Simonton B lack , assorted empty food boxe s ,  cans and cartons , flash­
cards with words from the food containers . 
Pr oc.e.d u r-e. : 
1 . Read and di scuss The Little Old Man Who Could Not Read . 
2 .  Discuss with students that one reason we need to know how to read i s  to shop for food and to coo k .  
3 .  Disp lay boxes , cans , and cartons . 
4 . Hold up each item. A s k  student s to identify it . Ask how they knew what the item was . Have students find a word on the box , carton ,  or can that tells what the item i s . 
5 .  Give each student a box ,  can , or carto n .  Then ask,  " Bring me the m i l k ;  bring me the applesauce , "  etc . 
6 .  Ask students to think o f  ways to group the various food con­tainer s .  Then work together to categorize the containers several ways . Some suggestions inc lude : 
a .  by 11Fruit , 11 "Vegetable , 11 "Meat , "  
" Grain . " 
-12 -
''Milk Product , '' or 
Proc. e..dc.cre. ( cont.) : 
b .  by " Cooked " or "Needs to be Cooked . "  
c .  by 1 1Breakfast , 1 1 "Lunch , "  1 1Dinner , 11 " S nack . 11 
d .  by size , co lor , shape , or type o f  container . 
3 8  
7 .  Show flashcards o f  words on the labe l s , cans , and boxes . Ask students to locate the correct container . 
Likenes ses/Di f ferences 
Cut words from extra boxe s ,  labels , and container s . Have students 
match the words to a s econd box , label ,  or container . 
£nrieh nu! .. nf: 
1 .  Have students find pictures o f  food boxe s ,  can s ,  and cartons in 
maga z ine s . Cut and paste to make a class coll age or chart or graph . 
2 .  Set up a store in the classroom where student s can "go shopp ing " with shopping lists provided for them . 
- 1 3-
Pe.an ut Bu++e..,r and Je..l!y 
5and w i<:...he-s 
I. n gred i e..n+ s � 
To be., devefope.d 
a.s a class prcje.c+. 
Direc.+ion.s : 
lo be ole.,ve loped 
a..s a c.lo.ss proje..,c-l-. 
-1 4 -
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A c + iv i+ y • • 
6<t!J �B 
PEANUT BUTTER AND JELLY SANDWI CHES 
Number • I Who: • 5 1 .  Smal l  groups of 6 - 8 ;  2 .  Whole class . 
Objec.-f i v  e I Sic i II s : The student wil l  learn that preparing a 
recipe requires fol lowing specific directions . 
M a+ e.. r ia f s  : 4 large sheets o f  lined tagboard , marking pen, 
peanut butter, j e l ly, bread, knife , wax paper . 
Proce..d u  re.. : 
1 .  Tell  students that the class will soon be doing some cooking in the clas sroom and that there are many things they need to learn about cooking . 
2 .  D ivide the class into 4 smal ler groups . Provide 3 groups with an independent activity while you work with 1 group at a time . 
3 .  Ask students in the group to he lp you write a "recipe " that explains how to make peanut butter and j e l ly sandwiches . 
Write down the directions j ust as the students dictate . (*Do not assist the group because you want the recipe to be 
inconcise . )  Read the recipe with the group . 
4 .  Repeat with the other 3 groups . 
5 .  Bring the c lass together . Prepare 4 "sandwiche s "  by fol low­ing the recipes very literally . 
- 1 5 -
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Pro c ed u r e.  ( cont.) : 
6 .  A fter fo l lowing one recipe , discuss with the class the problems e ncountered in fo l lowing the directions . 
7 .  Repeat with the 3 remaining recipe s . 
8 .  I f  time permits, proceed to Activity #6 . I f  no time , explain 
to the clas s that tomorrow they wi l l  help write a recipe that is  clear and easy to fol low. 
£nric:.h me...nf: 
- 1 6 -
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A c + iv i+ y :  
PEANUT BUTTER AND JELLY SANDWICHES 
l�_N_u_m�b_e_r_: __ 6���.......J1' 1�-���-o_:�w-h-ol_e_c-1a-s s�---11 
Objec.i i v e I Sl<i U s :  The s tudent will learn that prepar ing a 
rec ipe requires fol lowing specific directions . The student will 
learn the meaning o f  ''Ingredient s "  and ' 'D irections . "  
M a+ e. r ia f s  : 1 large sheet o f  lined 
4 recipes from previous l e s son; chalkboard 
j el ly ,  bread , knife . 
Proc.e.d u  re. : 
tagboard and a marker ; 
and chal k ; peanut butter, 
1 . Read to the clas s the recipes developed in Activity #5 . Review the problems encountered. 
2 .  Exp lain to the students that together you are going to develop 
a recipe for making a peanut butter and j e lly sandwich . Be prepared to write student responses on the chalkboard so revi sions can be made as neces sary . 
3 .  Define the word " Ingredient s . "  Ask students to list the ingredients for a peanut butter sandwich . Discus s ,  and incl ude "how much . " 
4 .  Define the word ' 'Directions . "  Ask students to list the s teps for making the sandwich. Discuss the importance of list ing the steps in the right order. Make revi sions as neces sary. 
5 .  When the class has completed an accurate recipe , copy it on a lined tagboard chart . 
-1 7 -
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( Procedu re. (cent .)� 
6 .  Using the recipe , make enough sandwiches that e ach child can have one fourth . 
7 .  Read the recipe together . Display in the room . 
Re.o.dit1e.ss 51<ilf Re.vie.w � 
1 .  
2 .  
Cut the sandwiches in di fferent shape s to review triangle ,1 r:8J, 
square 0 ff/ , and rectangle C=:J IIHJ. 
use a frame LLIJ l) Depending on student ' s  ability , ask him/her to frame speci fic words or letters or words that begin 
a certain way . 
.Enr ic..h me..nf : 
1 .  Show the c l a s s  several cookbook s .  D i scuss the l ikene sses and dif ference s  o f  the recipes in the book and the recipe the class deve loped .  
2 .  Send a copy o f  the recipe home. Encourage the class to tell  
parents the meanings o f  " Ingredients "  and ' 'Directions . "  
3 .  Ask class how they would change the recipe to make 4 or 6 sandwiches . 
- 1 8 -
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A c + iv i +  y � 
RULES FOR THE COOKING CENTER 
I� _N_u_m __ b _e_r_: __ 7���__.I l�-""��-o-! �w-h-o l_e_c_la-s s�---'I 
Objec:f i v  e ( 51< i II s � The student wi l l  be able to state 
appropriate rules for working in a cooking center . 
M a + e.. r ia l s  : Chalkboard and chalk , 2 sheets o f  poster board , 
marking pen . 
Pr oc.e.d u  re. : 
1 .  Discuss with the s tudents that o ften we must be able to read 
to fol low rules . 
2 .  Ask the students to think o f  situations or places where they might find lists o f  rules to read . 
3 .  Explain that the class will need a set o f  rules to follow at the cooking center . 
4 .  Ask the students to he lp make 2 sets o f  rules: 
Be fore You cook After You Cook 
- 1 9 -
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Pro c ed u r e.  ( cont . ) : 
5 .  List re sponses on the chalkboard . D i scus s ,  add , and eliminate 
until  the students agree. 
6 .  Completed rules might include : 
Be fore You Cook Wash your hands . P ut on an apro n .  Read the recip e .  
1 .  
2 .  
3 .  
4 .  Get out all  the ingredients and utensils  you wi l l  need . 
After You Cook 
1 .  Wash the utens ils . 
2 .  Wash the table . 
3 �  Put everything away . 
£nr- ieh me,nf: 
-2 0 -
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A c.+iv i+ y � 
LEARNING ABOUT MEASURING SPOONS 
l.__N u_m_b_e __ r_: __ s
---- � --'I 1...._��h _o _! �wh-o-1e-c-1a_s_ s ____ -11 
Objec:f i v  e I SI< i 11 s : The student w i l l  learn how to measure 
with the 1 / 4 , 1/ 2 , and 1 teaspoon and 1 tablespoon measuring 
sooons .  
M a+ e. r ia f  S : Set o f  measuring spoons , knife , waxed paper , 
container o f  s a l t ,  container o f  water , bow l , set o f  flashcard s .  
Proc..e. d u  r e.  : 
1 . Show the students the set o f  measur ing spoons . 
2 . Ask the students to explain the purpo se o f  measuring spoons . Discuss ingredients which might be measured with the spoons .  
3 . Show the students the words written on the spoons which identi ­f y  the size  o f  the spoo n .  D i scus s the di f ference between 1/ 4 , 1 / 2 , and 1 teaspoon.  Di scus s the size  o f  1 table spoon . 
4 . Demonstrate how to measure a l iquid (use water ) and a dry subst ance (use salt ) . ( I f  des ired , use a knife to leve l the dry ingredient . )  
s.  Prepare a set of at least 10 flashcards each of which contains a direction for !'1easur ing . The cards might include: 
a .  ''Measure 1 / 4 teaspoon salt . '' b .  ' 'Measure 3 teaspoons water . '' 
-2 1-
Proc.e..d u re. ( coni . ) : 
Let s tudents select a card, read the card with help, and 
follow the direction . 
6 .  Leave the f lashcards and materials at the center so the students may return during free time . 
.Eru·ie.hme-nf: 
4 7  
1 .  Experiment with the measuring spoons by discovering how many teaspoons equal 1 table spoon . How many 1 / 4  teaspoons equal 
1 / 2  teaspoo n ,  etc . 
2 .  Dis cuss the meanings o f  d £Y  and ligu�.Cl ingredients .  Make lists o f  dry ingredients and liquid ingredients or sort food containers into �ry and liq��d .  
-22 -
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A c+iv i+ y :  
LEARNING ABOUT MEASURING CUPS 
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Objec-f i v e /.Sk i U s :  The student wi l l  learn how to measure 
with the 1 / 4 , 1 / 3 ,  1/ 2 , 2 / 3 , 3 / 4 , and 1 cup dry measuring cups and 
with the 1 cup l iquid measur ing cup. 
M a+ e. r ia l s  � Set o f  dry measuring cup s , 1 cup l iquid measur-
ing cup , waxed paper , container o f  f lour , container o f  water , bowl , 
set o f  flashcard s .  
Pr oc.e. d u re. : 
1 . Show the s tudents the dry and l iquid measuring cup s .  
2 . Ask the students to explain why there are two kinds o f  measur ing cup s .  
3 .  D i s cuss ingredients which m ight be measured with the cup s .  
4 . Show the s tudents the words written on the cup s which identi fy the s i z e  o f  each . Discuss the dif ference s .  
5 . Demonstrate how to measure a liquid {use water ) and a dry in­gredient (use flour ) . { I f  desired , use the knife to leve l the dry ingredient . )  Demonstrate how to measure 1 / 4 , 1 / 3 ,  1/ 2 , 2 / 3 ,  and 3 / 4 cup with the l iquid measuring cup . 
6 .  Prepare a set of at least 1 5 flashcards each o f  which contains a direction for measuring . The cards might inc lude : 
a .  '' 1 / 4 cup flour" b .  '' l 1 / 2 cup water ' '  
-2 3-
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Pro c e..d ur e.  ( coni.) : 
Explain that in a recipe ingredients wi l l  be l i sted in this way . Let students se lect a card , read the card with help , and 
fol low the direction. 
7 .  Leave the f lashcards and materials at the center so the s tudent s may use them during free time . 
£nr-ieh me..nf : 
Experiment with the measuring cups by discovering how many 1 / 4  cups equal 1 cup , how many 1 / 4  cups equal 1 / 2  cup , etc . 
- 2 4 -
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A c + iv i+ y :  
LEARNING ABOUT UTENS ILS 
�l _N_u_m __ �_e_r_: __ 1_0 _______ 1 1  �-��-o_! __ w_ho_1_e _c 1-a-s s�---I 
Objec. .. i v  e I Sic ; II .s : The student w i l l  learn to recognize a 
utensil  and match it with the correct word . 
M a+ e_ r ia f S  � Utensils ( l isted below) and flashcards contain­
ing the name s o f  the utensi l s , 1 worksheet per student . 
Proc.e..d u re.. : 
1 . Define the word utens i l  (tool for use in prepar ing food ) . 
2 .  Display a knife , spoo n ,  spatula , s craper , s i fter , rolling pin , vegetable peeler , pastry brus h ,  bowl , pan , lid , cookie sheet , cake pan , co l ande r . 
3 .  Prepare a set o f  flashcards containing the names o f  the utens i l s . 
4 .  Show one utensil at a time , explain its u se, present the corresponding f lashcard . 
5 .  Continue with all  utens i l s . 
6 .  Pass out the utens i l s . Hold up a with the corresponding utens i l  to 
7 .  Pass out the flashcard s .  Ho ld up with the corresponding f lashcard 
- 2 5 -
f lashcard asking the student return i t .  
a utens i l  asking the student 
to return it . 
5 1  
Proc. e..d u r-e.  ( cont.) : 
8 .  Ask each student to complete Worksheet No . 10 . Read the work­sheet to the class as they write the answer s .  
£na- ie.h me..n f : 
Read a recipe . Ask the students to try to think o f  all  the utensils they would need to make the recipe . 
- 2 6
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M i ss r'n3 U+e. n .s i fs 
5 2  
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A c.+iv i t  y � 
YUMMY , YUMMY ! 
Wf\o ! Who le Class 
(Small groups i f  aides are 
Objec:f. i v  e f 51< i 11.s : After li stening to a story about baking a 
cake , the student will be able to list some o f  the mis sing utensi l s , 
ingredients and directions . 
M a+ e. r ia f s  � Book : Yummy , Yummy by Judith Gre y ,  chalkboard 
and chalk . 
Pr oc.e.d u  r- e... : 
1 .  Tell the s tudents that you are going to read Yummy , Yummy , a book about baking a cake . 
2 .  A s k  them to listen for words which name utensils and ingredi­ent s .  Ask the s tudents to listen for the steps or directions for baking a cake . 
3 .  Read the story . 
4 .  Ask the students i f  it would be reading the book.  ( No . )  Why? tions are missing . ) 
po s s ible to make a cake by (Many ingredients and direc-
5 .  Ask the students to he lp you l i st the ingredients mentioned . Ask them to list other ingredients they think might be needed . 
6 .  Repeat with directions ; be sure to sequence the directions in the correct order . 
- 2 8 -
5 4  
p,.o c e.d u re. ( coni . ) : 
7 .  Last o f  all , ask the s tudents to l i st the utens i l s  they think they might need . 
8 .  Reread the story for enj oyment . 
-2 9 -
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S S  
I� n J A c + iv i+ y :  6 ���� �B 
COOKING BINGO 
Ml '� -"' 
I ( Aide s , i f  available . )  Who ! Num he.r : 1 2  Whole Clas s 
Objec-f i v e /S k i US : The student will learn the meanings o f  
measure , put , mix , pour & stir , coo k ,  bake , and will  review other 
cooking terms . 
M a + e.. r ia fS : Flashcard s for measure , put ,  mix ,  coo k ,  bake , 
pour , stir , d ire ctions , ingredient s ,  bowl , table spoon , teaspoon ,  
cup , FREE , 1 worksheet per student , dry beans . 
Proce..d u  r- e.  : 
1 .  Develop the words measure , put , mix , pour , stir , cook , and bake . Explain the meanings , demonstrate when pos s ible , use the words in s entences or phrase s , write phrases on the board for students to read . 
2 .  List the 1 4  words ( see "Materials " above ) on the board . Review a ll  words . 
3 .  Distr ibute one blank Bingo board (Worksheet No . 12 ) to each student . 
4 .  Tell  the students to write ' 'FREE '' in any box .  
S .  Tell the s tudents to choose 8 more words and write them in the 
rema ining boxes . ( Some students may need help printing the word s . )  
6 .  Play B INGO . Call the words by drawing f l ashcards one at a 
-30 -
Pro c e.dure. ( c ont. ) : 
time . Students cover words with beans . 
7 .  Students may take the gameboard home . 
£nl" ic.h me..nf: 
- 31-
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Work.shee-!- No . /2 
5 7  
Name. 
B 1 n g o  
- 3 2 -
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A c+iv i +  y � 
FOLLOWING D IRECTIONS 
I W I.. ,,.. � 1 .  n .... - Who le Class 2 .  Pairs o f  students Number : 1 3  
Objec.-f iv e I SI< ; 11.s ! The student wi l l  be able to read a 
d irection and do what it say s .  
M a +e.. r i a f s : 1 2  " L '  egg s "  egg-shaped containers ,  1 2  con­
struction paper eggs ( see step 3 ) , container o f  rice , container o f  
wate r ,  wooden spoons , bowls , cake pans , measuring utensi l s . 
Proce...d u r-e.. : 
1 .  Review with the students that they have learned the meanings 
o f  ingredient s ,  utens i l s ,  and directions . They have learned 
how to measure ingredients ,  to recogni ze words naming utensils , 
and to read other cooking terms . 
2 .  Exp lain that they will use this information to help them 
fol low d i f ferent directions . 
3 .  Reproduce the eggs on white 
ters ye l low, and laminate . 
dents to take home . ) P lace 
construction paper , co lor the cen­
( I f  des ired , make copies for stu­
one egg in each "L ' egg s "  container . 
4 .  P lace the eggs and other mater ials at the cooking center . 
5 .  Al low two students to go to the center . The students should 
take turns picking an egg and fo l lowing the d irections . 
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A c + iv i+ y :  
FINGER JELLO 
I Number- : 14 I W f\o ! Whole Class or smal l  groups o f  6 - 8 .  
Objec.-f. i v  e / SI< ; u Si : The student will learn that preparing a 
rec ipe requires noting speci fic detai l s . 
M a+ e. r ia fS : Recipe chart for " F inger Jello , "  ingredients for 
" F i nger Jello , '' hot p late , pan , 2 bowls , spoo n ,  1 3  X 9 cake pan or 
large cookie s heet , cup measure , tablespo o n ,  spatula . 
Proc.e..d u  r e.  : 
1 .  Display the boxes o f  j e llo and gelatine and the bottle o f  
lemon juice . 
2 .  Ask the student what they think can be made from the in­
gredient s . 
3 .  Display the recipe . 
4 .  Tell the student s that they are go ing to make "Finger Je l lo . "  
Ask ,  " Why do you think it i s  cal led ' Finger Je l lo ' ? "  
5 .  Read the rec ipe to the clas s .  
6 .  Explain that in making a recipe it is important to note what 
to use and how much to use . 
7 .  Ask the student s to look at " Ingredient s '' on the recipe . Ask 
- 3 8 -
6 4  
Pro c. e.d u re ( cont . ) : 
them to recall the ingredients and the amount s .  
8 .  Prepare the recipe ( allowing students to participate when 
pos s ible ) by reading and fo llowing each step in the "Dire ctions . '' 
Discuss " d i solve • and " ch il l . '' 
9 .  Whi le the j ello is chi l ling , ask the students to again reca l l  
the ingredients and amount s .  Make a list . Compare with the 
recipe . 
10 . Eat the " Finger Jello . "  
1 1 .  Ask the s tudents what might have happened with too much wate r ,  
too little water ,  one package o f  orange j e l lo ,  etc . , pointing 
out that i f  the wrong amounts or ingred ients are used , the 
recipe will not turn out correctly . 
£n r ieh me..n f :  
Try making " Finger Jello " with the incorre ct amounts o f  one 
or two ingredients . Note the result s . Compare with the " Finger 
Je llo " which was correct ly prepared . 
- 3 9 -
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A cfiv i+ y :  
FINGER JELLO 
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Dbjeei i v  e I SI< i 11.s : The student w i l l  learn that making a re­
cipe requires doing things in a certain order . 
M a + e. r ia fs : Recipe chart for " Finger Jello , "  chalkbo ard , 
strips o f  drawing paper 6 "  X 1 2 "  ( 1  for each stude nt ) . 
1 .  Review with the student s the previous activity . Review the 
meaning o f  " Ingredient s "  and remind the students that the 
correct ingredients and amount s must be used . 
2 .  Te l l  the class that when making a recipe , it is important to 
first read the recipe to find out what is needed and how it 
is done . 
3 .  Review the meaning o f  " D irections . "  
4 .  Explain to the class that it is very important to follow the 
directions in the order they are wr itten . 
5 .  Ask student s to list the order o f  events in making ' 'Finger 
Je l lo . '' List the steps on the board , discus s ,  and revise . 
6 .  Compare the list with the " Directions " on the recipe . 
- 4 0 -
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Proce.dure. ( cont .) : 
7 .  Give each student one strip o f  drawing paper which he/ she folds 
in hal f 2 times to make a sequence o f  4 boxe s .  Each student 
draws 4 pictures in sequence of making " Finger Je llo . "  
D i sp lay individual pictures o f  steps neces sary to· make "Finger 
Jello . "  Let students arrange them in the correct order . 
Wr ite each o f  the 7 directions for making " F i nger Jello " on 
individual sentence strips . Let students arrange the sentences 
(without the numbers )  in the correct order . 
- 4 1 -
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A c + iv it y :  
STOPLIGHTS 
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Objec. f i v e  I SI< i II Ji : The student will be able to listen to and 
follow a set o f  directions to make a stoplight . 
M a + e. r ia fS : 1 piece o f  bl ack , 9 "  x 1 2 " construction paper 
per student and one copy o f  3 c ircles run on white 9 "  X 1 2 "  con­
struction paper per student , s c i s sors , glue , and crayons . 
Pr oce.d u r e. : 
1 .  Give each student 1 black piece o f  paper and one white piece 
o f  paper which has 3 circles dittoed on it . 
2 .  Give the fol lowing directions : 
a .  " Get out your crayons , glue , and scissors . 
b .  With an orange crayon , write your name on the back o f  
the black p iece o f  paper . ( Check . )  
c .  Get the white piece o f  paper . 
d .  Color the middle circle gree n .  (Check . )  
e .  Color the bottom circle red . ( Check . )  
f .  Co lor the top circle yel low . (Check . )  
g .  Cut out the three circles . 
- 4 3-
Pro c ed u r e  ( c ont .) : 
h .  G lue the red circle at the top o f  the black paper . 
6 9  
i .  G lue the green circle at the bottom o f  the b lack paper . 
J ·  G lue the ye l low circle in the middle o f  the bl ack paper . "  
3 .  Ask the class what they made . Discus s . 
4 .  Review the sequence o f  events . 
£nr- ieh me..n f : 
- 4 4 -
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A c + iv i+ y :  
STOPLIGHTS 
I Number- : 1 7  I W ft.o ! 1 .  Whole Class 2 .  Pairs o f  students . 
Objec.-f i v  e I SI< i II s : The student s will be able to fol low 
a recipe for '' Stoplight s "  by noting details and fol lowing a 
specific sequence . 
M a + e.  r ia f s : Graham crackers ;  red ' ye l low ' and green gum­
drops ; 1 can cho col ate fro sting ; knive s ;  napkins ; smal l  dishes for 
ingredients ; re cipe chart for "Stoplights . "  
Proc. e. d u  r e.  : 
1 .  Read to the class the recipe for " Stopl ights . "  
2 .  Using a frame , ask individual students to look for spec i f i c  
words i n  the recipe . 
3 .  Ask the class to read the recipe with you . 
4 .  Ask the student s to name the ingredients needed ; set out 
each ingredient as it is named . 
5 .  Ask the students to recall the directions step-by-step as you 
demonstrate how to make a "Stoplight . "  
6 .  Set up the cooking center for an independent cooking experience 
7 .  Al low 2 chi ldren to work together at the center to prepare 
'' Stopl ights '' for themse lve s .  
- 4 6 -
Pro c. e. d u re. ( co nt . ) : 
1 .  Review colors and color words .  
7 2  
2 .  Review numerals and any number words which have been taught . 
3 .  Review top , middle , bottom . 
£nr ic.h me.. nf: 
D i s cuss with the class that we read s a fety s igns . Explain how 
we '' read " a stoplight . Disp lay and di scuss pictures o f  other 
s a fety s igns and s ignals . 
- 4 7 -
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APPLESAUCE 
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Objeef i v e  / Sk i  11.S : The student will learn the meanings o f  
co lande r ,  medium heat , tender , and dash and w i l l  review the ski l l s  
necess ary for fo l lowing a recipe by preparing " Applesauce . "  
M a +e. r ia f.S : Recipe chart for " Applesauce , "  ingredients l i sted , 
hot p late , pan, knife , 1 / 2  and 1 / 4  measuring cup s ,  1 teaspoon ,  
spoon ,  colander . 
Proc. e. d u  ,... e. : 
1 .  Read the recipe to the class . 
2 .  Set out the nece ssary ingredients and utens i l s . 
3 .  Ask the students to exp lain the meaning o f  medium heat ( in 
between high and low) ; demonstrate on the hot p late . 
4 .  Ask the students to exp lain the meaning o f  tender . Compare 
the idea o f  a so lid , crunchy apple to one that is soft and 
easy to poke or mash with a fork . 
5 .  Show the colander . Ask the students why the recipe says to 
put the apples through a colander ( to make the app lesauce 
smooth and free o f  lumps ) �---
6 .  Ask the meaning o f  dash ; does it mean to hurry and add the 
cinnamon? Explain that a dash is a quick sprinkle . 
-4 9 -
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Proce...d u r-e. ( co ni .) : 
7 .  Prepare the applesauce , discussing the ingredients and 
directions cont i nuous ly . Let students help when pos s ible . 
8 .  Re frigerate the applesauce unti l  the fo llowing activity 
(Activity 1 9 ) . 
Review numerals 1 - 1 0 . Prepare flashcards with phrases l ike 
' ' 6 apples , "  '' 5 apple s , " " 2  apples . '' Have a student read one 
card and count out the appropriate number o f  apples . 
Bring in a can or j ar o f  proces sed applesauce . 
ingredients i n  the store-bought applesauce with 
made in Activity 1 8 . 
- 5 0 -
Compare the 
the applesauce 
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A c + iv it y :  
APPLE S ,  APPLES , APPLES 
( *Idea adapted from Metric Milk Shakes 
and Witches ' Cake s by G .  Johnson and G .  
Povey . ) 
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Objec:.i iv  e / 51< ; 11 .s : The student will be able to list d i f ­
ferent forms o f  apple s ; the student wi ll sample apples in 3 d i f ­
ferent forms . 
M a+ e. r io fS : Apples , apple j ui ce , applesauce (made in pre­
vious le sson ) ; kni fe ; 1 spoon , 1 napkin, and 2 smal l  paper cups 
per student ; chalkboard . 
Proc..e. d u  r e.  : 
1 .  Ask the students to think o f  apples i n  a s  many dif ferent ways 
as pos s ible . 
2 .  List responses on the board . These might inc lude 
an apple 
app lesauce 
apple popsicles 
apple salad 
apple j u ice 
apple pie 
baked app les 
apple crisp 
3 .  Give each s tudent a s lice o f  apple . Ask the students to 
think about the way it looks , feels , sme l l s . Have the 
students eat the apple and think about the way it tastes . 
(At this point , you may wish to proceed to Activity 2 0 ,  
step 3 . )  
4 .  Repeat with a small cup o f  apple j uice . 
proceed to Activity 2 0 ,  step 4 . )  
- 5 1-
( You may wish to 
Pro c ed u re. ( co nt.) : 
5 .  Repeat with a smal l  cup o f  applesauce . 
proceed to Activity 2 0 ,  step 5 . )  
(You may wish to 
6 .  Ask the students i f  all 3 were a like or d i f ferent . 
7 .  Proceed to Act ivity 2 0 .  
7 7  
£nr-ieh me-nt : Put the fol lowing graph on a sheet o f  butcher 
paper : 
Whi ch Do You Like Best? 
® 
Apple 
Slices 
® 
@ 
Apple 
Juice 
@ 
Apple­
sauce 
Let the students record their responses by taking half an apple 
( cut hor i zonta lly so the star pattern in the middle appears ) ,  dip 
in red pai nt , and pr int i n  the appropriate column . (The students 
may wish to write their initials next to their print . )  Di scus s .  
- 5 2 -
I 
7 8  
A c + iv i+ y • • 
6dJ )';, e  
APPLES 
Num�er • I Who : • 2 0  Who le Class or 
smal l  groups o f  4 - 6 
Objec::f iv  e f 51< i II s = The student w i l l  be able to state the 
likenesses and differences between applesauce , apple j uice ,  and 
apple s l i ces . 
M o + e. r ia fS : White butcher paper or lined tagboard and marking 
pen or chalkboard and chalk . 
Proc..e..d u  f"e. : 
1 .  Review with the class the tasting experience from Activ ity 
1 9 .  
2 .  On the chalkboard , tagboard , or butcher paper make 3 columns 
with the headings 
Apple S l i ce s  Apple Juice Apple sauce 
3 .  First , ask students to name a l l  the words they can think o f  
which describe the apple s lices they samp led . Record . 
4 .  Next , list words which describe the apple j uice . 
5 .  Finally,  list words which descr ibe the app lesauce . 
- 5 3 -
( 
7 9  
Proced ure. ( co nt .) : 
6 .  After this brainstorming session , make a se cond chart with 
the headings 
Apple s li ce s ,  app le j ui ce 
and applesauce are alike . 
Apple s l i ce s ,  apple j uice , 
and applesauce are different . 
7 .  Using the previous chart , students list words that describe 
how apple slice s ,  apple j ui ce , and app lesauce are al ike and 
d i f ferent . Some example responses are , 
"They sme l l  the same . "  
" They feel d i f ferent . "  
''One i s  a liquid . "  
- 5 4 -
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A c. +iv it y :  
BUTTER 
I Nurn ber : 2 1 I Who • - Whole Clas s ,  then divide into two groups . 
Objec.i i v  e I SI< ; II s : The student will review the ski l ls needed 
to fo l low a rec ipe . 
M a+ e. r ia f s  : 2 j ar s  with lid s ,  crackers ,  kni fe , 2 cups 
whipping cream ,  salt , 1 cup measure , re cipe chart for " Butter . "  
Pr oc.e..d u  r- e.. : 
1 .  Disp lay the recipe chart for making butter . 
2 .  Ask students to read as much o f  the recipe as they can and 
to touch their noses when they think they know what the 
recipe i s  and how it is made . 
3 .  Ask several students to respond . Ask how they knew what the 
recipe was . Ask how they found out how to make it . 
4 .  Have the class s it in 2 circles . 
5 .  Make 2 j ars o f  butter . After pouring 2 cups o f  whipping cream 
into each jar , let each student shake the j ar 10 time s and pass 
it to the next person . When lumps o f  butter appear , pour off 
the buttermilk and add salt to taste . 
6 .  Use one j ar o f  butter to sample (on crackers ) .  
7 .  save the second j ar o f  butter for Activity 2 3 .  
- 5 6 -
8 2  
Proc e..d u r-e. ( coni .) : 
£nr ic.h me.. nf : 
1 .  Compare the ingredients found in store-bought butter and 
homemade butter . 
2 .  De scribe the likene s s e s  and d i f ferences between store-bought 
butter and homemade butter . 
- 5 7 -
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8 3 
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I� ' J A c.f.iv i+ y :  
PEANUT BUTTER 
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Objec.i iv  e f 51< ; If s :  The students w i l l  review the skills 
needed to follow a recipe ( sequence , noting detai l s ) . 
M a + e. r ia f S  : Recipe chart for " Peanut Butter , "  1 bag o f  
peanuts , vegetable o i l , salt , 1 / 2  teaspoon , 1 tablespoon , blender, 
scrape r ,  container with lid,  knife , crackers . 
Pr oc e. d u  l"'e. : 
1 .  Repeat Steps 1 - 3 outlined i n  Activity 2 1 .  
2 . Give each student an equal number o f  peanuts . 
3 .  Ask the students to look at the re cipe again and try to find 
the sentences that tell them what to do with the peanuts . 
4 .  Ask , " What should you do first ? "  ( Shell the peanuts . )  
" What should you do second? " (Remove the skins . )  
" What should you do third ? "  ( P ut the peanuts in the b lender . )  
Have students come up and find the sentences which give the 
directions . 
5 .  Complete the recipe by adding salt and o i l  to the blender and 
b lending unti l  smooth . 
6 .  Save half the peanut butter for Activity 2 3 .  Sample the 
remaining peanut butter on cracker s .  
- 5 9 -
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A c + iv i +  y :  
CRACKER FUN 
2 3  I Nu"' ber- : I WL. ,,.. ! 2 d n .... - stu ents at a time . 
Objec.i iv  e I Sk i II s : The student w i l l  be able to read and 
fo l low a set o f  directions . 
M a+ e. r i a I s  : Crackers in assorted shape s '  ( circle ' hexagon '  
square , etc . ) ; peanut butter and butter from previous le s sons ; 
knive s ,  napkin s ;  activity cards ( see below ) . 
Proc..e..d u  r- e.  : 
1 .  Set up the cooking center as an independent activity for 
two students at a time . 
2 .  Make 4 activity cards , each containing a set o f  directions . 
For examp le : 
Card 1 - 1 .  Get 1 D cracker . 
2 .  Get 2 0 crackers . 
3 .  Get 1 0 cracker . 
4 . Put peanut butter on 2 cracker s .  
5 .  Put butter on 2 crackers . 
6 . Eat ! 
card 2 - 1 .  Get 2 0 crackers .  
2 • Get 1 0 cracker . 
3 .  Get 1 0 cracker . 
- 6 0 -
Pro c e. d u r e.  ( c.oni . ) : 
Card 3 -
4 .  Put peanut butter on 1 cracker . 
5 .  Put butter on 3 crackers . 
6 .  Eat ! 
1 .  Get 
2 .  Get 
3 .  Get 
4 . Put 
1 0 
2 0 
1 0 
butter 
cracker . 
crackers . 
cracker . 
on the 2 0 crackers . 
5 .  Put peanut butter on 2 crackers .  
6 . Eat ! 
3 .  Allow 2 students to go to the cooking center together . 
4 .  Each student randomly chooses one activity card . 
5 .  Each student reads the card to his /her partner . 
8 6  
6 .  The students may then fol low the directions on their cards . 
:&�M:�;S<x.;,Slti:""x�itx PROCEDURE ( CONT . )  
NOTES 
1 .  The cards wi l l  need to be adj usted to the shapes o f  
crackers avai lable . 
2 .  To review the number words one and two , use the words in 
place o f  the numerals on the activity cards . 
£nrie.h me...nf : 
- 6 1 -
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A c. +iv i+ y :  
PEANUT BUTTER BALLS 
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Objecof i v  e I SI< i us : The student will be able to predict a 
recipe from the ingred ients avai lable . 
M a + e r io f S  : Peanut butter , powdered mi lk , powdered sugar , 
and wheat germ i n  their original containers or package s ;  chalkboard . 
Proc.e.d u re.. : 
1 . D i sp lay the peanut butter ,  powdered milk , powdered sugar , and wheat germ . 
2 . D i s cuss each label to determine what each ingredient is . 
3 .  T e l l  the students that they will be making something out o f  the ingredient s . 
4 . Ask students to l i st recipes they might make with the i ngredient s . 
5 .  Go back over the items l i s ted . Ask chi ldren to help you decide i f  the recipes suggested would include all  four 
ingred ient s ,  part o f  the ingredients , or need more i ngredient s . 
6 .  I f  the class thinks a recipe needs more ingredients ,  try to 
- 6 3 -
8 9  
Pro c e.d ure. ( corrt.) : 
list the items needed . 
7 .  I f  the class thinks a recipe would not use all  four ingredient s ,  
ask them to try to name the unneces sary ingredient / s .  
8 .  Eventua lly erase a l l  recipes which the class determines need more ingredient s . 
9 .  Proceed to Activity 2 5  and compare any remaining recipe suggestions with the rec ipe for " Peanut Butter Ball s . '' 
- 6 4 -
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A c + iv i+ y ! 
PEANUT BUTTER BALLS 
I Num be.r : 2 s  I Who ! Who le clas s ,  then individual students or pairs . 
Dbjec.-f iv e I SI< i II s : The student w i l l  be able to prepare 
" Peanut Butter Ba l l s "  by following a recipe . 
M a+ e. r ia ls • • Re cipe chart for ' 'Peanut Butter Balls ; "  ingre-
dients l isted i n  the chart ; small  dish for the wheat germ , 2 smal l  
mixing bowls ;  1 table spoon measure ; wax paper . 
Proc.e. d u  r e.  : 
1 .  Dis play the recipe for " Peanut Butter Ba l l s . "  
2 .  Ask students to try to read the recipe s i lent ly to find out how much of each ingredient is nece s sary . 
3 .  Show the peanut butter . Ask a vo lunteer to find the word peanut butter two t imes in the recipe . Also ask how much . 
4 .  Repeat with the powdered milk,  powdered sugar , and wheat germ . 
5 .  Next , read the ent ire rec ipe together . 
6 .  Demonstrate how to make "Peanut Butter Bal l s . '' 
7 .  Set up the cooking center as an independent activity . 
8 .  Allow one or two student s to work at the center at a time . 
- 6 5 -
9 1  
Proced ure. ( co ni .) : 
9 .  After each student completes the cooking activity , he / she should proceed to Activity 2 6 .  
£nr ic.h me...nf: 
Have s tudents look at recipe cards or cookbooks to see i f  
they can f ind other recipes with peanut butter as an ingredient or other no-bake cookie recipes . 
- 6 6 -
( 
I Num be.r : 2 6  I 
A c+iv i +  y :  
PEANUT BUTTER BALLS 
w ft0 ! Whole Class , 
working independently . 
9 2  
Objec:f iv  e I SI< ; 11.s ! The student w i l l  be able to supply 
miss ing detai l s  in a recipe and draw 3 pictures to show the sequence 
o f  events in preparing " Peanut Butter Bal l s . "  
M a + e.. r ia fs : 1 worksheet per student . 
Proc..e. d u  re. : 
1 .  After making " Peanut Butter Ba l l s "  ea ch s tudent should complete the worksheet No . 2 6 .  
2 .  The student should attempt to complete the worksheet independently and then compare it with the recipe chart d isplayed at the center . 
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9 3  
Pe.anut 13uft er Bal ls 
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A c+iv i t  y :  
CORN , CORN , CORN ! 
I __ N_u_m��-e_r_:�27��--__.l l  --""�h-o_=��-o-1e_c_1-as_s ____ _.I 
Objec.i i v  e f Sk i II .s : The student w i l l  become famil iar with 
new vocabulary as corn products are compared and contra sted . 
M a+ e.. r ;  a f s : Chalkboard and chalk or chart paper and a 
marker ; a variety o f  corn products - cornmeal ,  corn-on-the -cob , 
popcorn, canned corn,  etc . 
Pr oc..e..d u t"'e. : 
1 . Ask the students to h e lp you list  as many di f ferent forms o f  corn as po s s ible . Record responses . 
2 .  Show avai lable corn products and discuss each one . Talk about the color , si z e ,  texture,  whether or not i t  must be 
cooked , etc . D i s cu s s  how the products are alike and how they are d i f ferent . Record the information on a chart . 
3 .  Discuss cornmeal and how it i s  made . Tell the student s that they will be cooking two s imi lar things with the cornmeal . 
4 .  Proceed to Activity 2 8 .  
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A c.+ iv i t y :  
CORNBREAD 
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Dbjec.i i v  e I Sk i u .s : The student wi l l  be able to predict the 
ingredients and uten s i l s  needed for preparing " Cornbread . "  
M a + e. r ia f S  : Chalkboard and chalk ; recipe chart for " Corn­
bread , "  ingredients l isted in the recipe ; 2 bowl s ,  appropriate 
measuring utens i l s ,  2 spoons , s crape r ,  9 X 9 pan, and oven or large toaster oven . 
Pr oc e. d u  re. : 
1 . Tell the s tudents that they are going to make cornbread . 
2 .  Ask the students to help l ist the ingredients they think are 
in cornbread . Record re sponses on a chart . 
3 .  D i sp l ay the " Ingredient s "  port ion o f  the " Cornbread " recipe . Compare the l i st of i ngredients on the recipe chart with tho se l i sted on the chalkboard . Discus s ,  add ,  and e l iminate as necessary . 
4 .  Next , ask the students to predict what utens i l s  will be needed when preparing " Cornbread . "  Record responses on a chart . 
5 .  Read the recipe to the clas s .  Ask the class to help you read it a second t ime . 
6 .  Prepare the rec ipe al lowing students to he lp measure and stir 
when poss ible . 
7 . After comp leting the rec ipe , look at the list o f  utensils on thE chalkboard . D i s cus s , add , and e l iminate as neces sary . 
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,. . ) I t B A c+iv i+ y :  
6 )��� �B 
IND IVIDUAL CORNMEAL MUFFINS 
dJ) '- _,, 
�' -N_u_m __ �_e_r __ : _2_9 --��--'l l  �-""�h-o_= __ �-o-1e--c 1-a-s s--�__.I 
Objeei i v  e I SI< i 11 .s : The student will be ab le to predict the 
ingredient s , utens i l s , and directions needed for preparing " Corn­
meal Mu ffins . "  
M a+ e r ia f S  : Chalkboard and chalk ; recipe chart for " I nd ividual 
Cornmeal Mu f f i ns ; "  ingred ients listed in the recipe , appropriate 
measur ing utens i l s , 2 bowls , 2 spoons , mu ffin cup s ,  oven or toaster nvon . 
Pr oc.e..d u r-e.. : 
1 .  Tell the student s that they will each have a chance to make a cornmeal mu f fin . 
2 .  Tell them that cornmeal mu f fins are made very much l ike the cornbread made in the previous activity . 
3 .  Ask the s tudents to help li st the ingredients they think are in cornmeal mu f fins . Record re sponses . 
4 .  Display the " Ingredient s "  portion o f  the " Individual Cornmeal 
Mu f fins " recipe . Compare the se ingredients with tho se listed on the board . D i s cuss , add , and eliminate ingredients as nece ssary . 
5 .  Next , ask the students to predict the steps they think they 
will need to fol low in order to make a muf fin . Record respons es . 
6 .  Again compare with the origina l  recipe and discuss as  in 
- 7 3 -
Pro c ed u re. ( co nt .) : 
Step 5 .  
7 .  Ask students to predict what utensils  will be needed . 
Record re sponse s .  
9 9  
8 .  Discuss the utensils  l i sted and help the students make the neces sary adj ustment s . 
£nr ie.h me..nf: 
- 7 4 -
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A c+iv i t y � 
INDIVIDUAL CORNMEAL MUFFINS 
I Number : 3 0  I W f\o ! Whole Clas s ; then pairs o f  student s . 
Objec-f i v e  I Sk i U s : The student will be able to prepare a 
cornmeal muf fin after first selecting the correct set o f  ingredients 
and sequencing the directions in the correct order . 
M a + e. r ia fS : Re cipe chart for " Ind ividual Cornmeal Mu f fins , "  
pocket chart , sentence strips ( see below) . 
1 .  Prepare two sets o f  sentence s trip s . 
a .  The first set should include one sentence strip for 
each ingredient and the amount listed on the rec ipe . Also include 4 or 5 sentence strips with ingredients 
which are not listed in the recipe . 
b .  The second set should include one sentence strip for each of the 4 directions on the re cipe . 
2 .  Set up the cooking center as an independent activity for 
2 students at a time . Inc lude the sentence strips and the 
pocket chart . In the pocket chart place a sentence strip reading " I ndividual Cornmeal Mu ffins , "  a strip reading 
'' Ingredients , '' and a strip reading ' 'Direct ions . '' 
3 .  Inform the students that they wi l l  work in pairs . Before 
preparing the muffins , each pair mu st find the correct 
-75-
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Pro c e.dure. ( co ni . ) : 
sentence strips in the pocket chart . They must also put the sentence strips for the d irections in the correct 
sequence . 
4 .  With the help o f  the clas s , demonstrate how to sort the sentence strips . 
5 .  Demonstrate how to prepare a mu f fin . 
6 .  Al low pairs o f  students to cook a muf fin a fter they have arranged the sentence strips and a fter you have checked their 
work . 
Note : The mu f fins may be cooked in a toaster oven a few at a 
��time or they may be cooked in the oven after everyone has mixed up a muf f in . 
£nt" ieh me..nf: 
- 7 6 -
I Number : 3 1  I 
1 0 2  
A c+iv i t  y � 
COMPARING CORNBREAD AND CORNMEAL 
MUFFINS 
Who ! Whole Class or 
small  groups of 4 - 6 
Objee-f. iv e / SI< ; 11 .S ! The student will  be able to note the 
l ikenesses and d i f ferences between the recipes for " Cornbread " and 
" Individual Cornmeal Mu ffins . "  
M a + e.. r ia fs : Recipe charts for " Cornbread " and " Cornmeal 
Mu f fins ; "  chalkboard . 
Proc.e..d u  r-e.. : 
1 .  D isplay the recipes for " Cornbread" and " Individual Cornmeal 
Mu ffins . "  
2 .  Ask the class to compare the two recipe s . 
3 .  On the chalkboard make two lists record ing how the recipes were the same and how they were d i f ferent . 
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New Yo r k  : ScJH,(Qs+(c__ 
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A c + iv i +  y � 
ORANGE SHAKE 
I Num be.r : 32  I W I.. ,.. ! n .... - Whole Class , then 1 - 2 student s at a t ime . 
Objee-f- i v  e. / Sk i If .S : The student will be able to prepare an 
orange shake by fo l lowing a recipe . 
M a + e. r ia fs : Recipe 
l i sted in the recipe , 2 / 3  
with lid , paper cup s . 
Pr oc.e..d u  re. : 
chart for "Orange Shake , " 
cup , 1 / 4  cup , 1 teaspoo n ,  
1 .  Di splay the recipe for "Orange Shake . "  
ingredients 
containe r  
2 .  After reading the rec ipe a loud ,  ask students to respond to 
quest ions about the recipe . 
3 .  Demons trate how to prepare an "Orange Shake . "  
4 .  Set up the cooking center as an independent activity . 
5 .  Al low 1 or 2 students to prepare an "Orange Shake " at a t ime . 
6 .  The student s should proceed immediately to Activity 3 3 .  
- 7 9 -
( 
I Num be.r : 3 3  I 
1 0 5  
A c.+iv i+ y � 
ORANGE SHAKE 
Who ! Whole Class or 
reading group s . 
Objec-f. i v e.  / 5k i 11 .S : The student wi l l  be able to recall  how 
to make an "Orange Sh ake " by answering yes /no ques tions . 
M a + e. r ia f S  : 1 worksheet per student . 
Proced u re. : 
After making an orange shake , each student should comp lete 
Worksheet No . 33 by reading each statement and drawing a circle around 11 yes 11 or 11 no .  11 
Some students may need he lp reading each statement . 
- 8 0 -
.No.m e.,... 1 0 6  
Worksh e. e:f- ND·  3 3  
R. e..a..d fh e. CJ,.U.e..s fron . O ro..vJ o.._ � 
a.rou.f\d Y e..s o r  N o . 
1. ffn "Dro..n3e... ..Sh a.k.e.. '' n o...s a.pp le.., julc.e....i . 
Y-e..s o r  N o  ? 
2 .  You. m u.s+ u_s e. o_ j �r w i fh / i d. . 
Yes o r  N o  ? 
Y 0 u.._ l')'HA.5 t 
Ye.s 
-
/..A...5 e.. -t; f eo.sp D O Y\  
D r  N o  ? 
-
vo.n i {(a. . 
t_/. A n  "O ro.. ng e__ 5ha_ke... '1 ho..s m i lk t n  !+ . 
Yes o r  N o  ? -
" 
5. Y D U  m u.s f  cook: o.n Oro.n3 e... Sn a.k.e... '1 
t n  +h e... o v e....n .  
Yes o r  No ? 
You rn u_s + 
I.( e _s  
-
_t. ll .S .e,. 2- c u_ p 
o r  N o  ? 
-
1 .  fl 11  " O ran3 e  .5 ho..k e... ,, 1.s r e.d . 
Ye ..s o r  N o  7 
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A l pha. be-+ Pre..fz:e ls  
{ p a.cko.3e y ea5f 
J {- c u.p .s  w a. r m  wo+ e.. r 
I +ea.sp oon  ._s o. (+ 
I f-ab l e.� po on -5 u_3 o. r  
Lf cup s -F /o u. r  
I e g g  1 b e  a+  e-n 
C o o..r..s e.. 0 0.. I+ 
D irec + i o n 5  : 
/. O /.s5 0 /ve +fi e y eo..s f in  +h e.., 
w o.r m w o+ e r . 
1 0 7  
z. .  A dd ocnd m/r -S a.I+ , s u.5a r > 
and f lo ur . 
-3 .  /{n e-a.d . 
Lf.  D i v i d e.. d ou.3 h rn+o 0m a.( ( ba ( {.s . 
.5. R o ( / e.och b a ( {  r ·n+o o 
(on_s ro p e- .  . 
0 .  lw 1·s+ e.. ach rope 1 n +o a. 
/ e. + + e-1 of +h e. o fphabe+ . 
7 .  Pu + +h e. f e. + + e.r5 o n  a 
c o o k i e ..s h e e  + .  
- 8 2 -
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g .  l3 r u.s h  w ith .h e..-a.+ e-n e-33 · 
9 . .S p r 'r n kle. w i +h c. o a.r .s e- .s o. ff . 
/ 0 . B o.ke, o.+ t./2.S 0 -Fo r o.b o v..+ 
15 rn (n u +e...s u..n f l (  / 1 .5 h +  
..hro vJ n .  
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Ado.pt e cl  from 
K c'rid.e. r50..rf eri Cooks 
N .  £d3 e.. 
Port fln3e..fe5 , Wo.shin5fo1 
Pen - Pr1 'n+ , Lhc . 1 1q75 
1 0 9 
A c + iv if y � 
ALPHABET PRETZELS 
1 ......... N
_
u
_
m
�b_e_r_: __ 3_4���--'I l.__"" __ h_o_!���o1_e_c_1a_s_s __ --�] 
Objec .. i v  e f Sk ; 11.s : The student will be able to look at 1 
set of ingred ient s and 3 recipes and determine which recipe will 
use  the set o f  ingredient s . 
M a+ e r ia f .s  : 
charts for 2 other 
used) ; ingredients 
Pr oc.e.d u  re. : 
Recipe chart for "Alphabet Pretze l s , " rec ipe 
recipes ( your cho i ce or select recipes previously 
for " Alphabet Pret z e l s . '' 
1 . Di splay the set o f  i ngredients . D i s cus s .  Talk about yeast and its purpose . D i s cus s the d i f f erence between coarse salt 
and regular salt . 
2 .  D isp lay the recipe chart for " Alphabet Pretzels " and two other recipe charts . 
3 .  Ask the students to look at the 3 charts and choo se the rec ipe that goes with the set o f  ingredient s . Ask the student s why they s e lected a certain recipe . 
4 . Ask, " What other information he lped you pick the recipe ? "  
5 .  Ask ,  "Why didn ' t  you pick the other two recipe s ? "  
6 .  Discuss  the d i f ferences between the three recipes . 
7 .  Read the 3 recipes togethe r .  
- 8 4 -
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A c+iv i +  y :  
ALPHABET PRET ZELS 
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Objee-f iv  e I SI< ; u .s : The student wi l l  learn the meaning o f  
knead , review the meaning o f  dissolve , and w i l l  help prepare 
"Alphabet Pret z e l s '' by demonstrating how to measure correctly and /or follow a speci fic direction . 
M (l + e. r ;  a I s  : Recipe chart for tt Alphabet Pret z e l s ' " ingred ients 
l isted in the recipe ; 1 / 2 cup , 1-cup , 1 teaspoo n ,  and 1 tablespoon 
measur ing utens i l s ; sma l l  bowl , large bowl , mixing spoon, cookie 
Pr oc.e.d u r-e. : 
1 .  Di splay the recipe chart for "Alphabet Pretze l s . "  
2 . Read the list  o f  ingredients with the clas s .  3 . Ask indiv idual s tudent s to find an ingredient and measure the correct amount . 
4 .  Read the l ist o f  directions togethe r . 
5 .  Ask a student to read or tell what to do first and to fo l low that direction . 
6 .  Review the meaning o f  dissolv� . 
7 .  Repeat with the second and third directions . 
8 .  De f ine knead . Demonstrate . Ask several students to take turns knead{ng the dough . 
- 8 5 -
1 1 1  
Proc e..d u r-e. (eoni .) : 
9 . Divide dough into small  balls sending each student back to his /her seat with a small  ball o f  dough and a piece o f  waxed 
paper . 
1 0 . Let the s tude nt s roll their bal l s  into long ropes and make 
d i f ferent shap e s  and letters . 
1 1 .  Assign each student a d i fferent letter o f  the alphabet (record which letter each student chooses } .  
1 2 . Ask the s tudents to twist  the rope into the assigned letters . 
1 3 . Let each student put h i s / her letter on the cookie sheet . Brush with egg , and sprinkle with salt . 
1 4 . Cook as indicated . 
£nr ic.h me.nt : 
- 8 6
-
( 
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A c + iv i t  y � 
MAKING AN ALPHABET BOOK 
I Number : 3 6  I Who ! Whole Class ( and several aide s , i f  possible ) . 
Objec.-f i v  e I S k i (I .s : The student will be able to write or 
dictate two sentences about the "Alphabet Pret z e l "  he/she made . 
M a+ e.. r ia f s  : Half-ru led newsprint - 1 2 "  x 
2 sheets colored construct ion paper - 1 2 "  
3 metal rings 
Proc.e. d u r-e. : 
1 8 "  
x 1 8 "  
1 .  Review cooking " Alphabet Pretze l s "  from the previous activity . 
2 .  Give each student a p iece o f  half-ruled newspr int . 
3 .  Student s will wr ite or dictate ( to the teacher or an aide ) two s entence s  whi ch fol low the format 
My pret z el  was the letter 
i s  for 
4 .  Each student i l lustrates a word that begins with the pretzel letter he/ she made . 
5 .  Alphabetize the s tudents ' stories and p icture s .  
6 .  Compile the stories into a c lass book with a construction 
- 8 7 -
Proc ed u re. ( cont.) : 
paper cover . U s e  the rings to keep the book together . 
7 .  Ask the class to help determine a t itle for the boo k .  
8 .  Read the book to the clas s .  
1 1 3  
9 .  Make the book avai lable for the students to read during free time . 
£nric.h me..nf: 
- 8 8 -
1 1 4  
L nd i v id u.a. I  Prz. z a  
In 5 r e.-d i e n+.s : 
I r ef r i'3 e r o.+o r h r'scu. 1·+ 
I f o.b f e sp o o n  + oma+o p o .s+e 
( + a b fe- .spoon .s h redd ed 
m o z z. o..re ( f o  c A e ese., 
__s p r'rn  k (  e., of  o r e 3 a. n o 
0 - 3  5 f i c e--s o f i'u e,, 
5 ..s fic_e s h o-f do3 
( o r  I ..s f t c e_,.,  p e. pp e. ro n i ) 
v e-getab fe oi  I 
t I o  u. r 
O i re c..+ /o n .s  : 
/ .  5pr- i n k f e_.  -F!Du..r o n  wo. x e..d pap e r . 
2 .  R o lf b 1'.s c_u if +o m ake o. 
f ( a+ c /re ( e__, . 
.3 . B r ush b 1 5 c..u. i+ w i +h o ( / ,  
I-(. 8 r u s h  c ook  r'e s he e.  + vJ i f h  o i  / .  
- 8 9 -
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S. Pu + b r'.sc..u if o n  coo kie.. she e-+ . 
0 .  5 p r-ead w i +h +oma + o  
pa s + e.- . 
7. A d d o re9a no.  
8 .  Add cheese . 
q.  Pu + 
ho+ 
e>/ ° 1 v e..s and 
ol og s  on +op . 
I () ·  Ba ke a +  L(So{) 
for !.5 m in u +e-s . 
- 9 0 -
Ado.pfed ft-om 
Me_ft1«:: ... Milk .5ho.k.�s 
a.nd W if di e.  s '  Cal<e...s 
G . ..J o n n son � (J- .  Po vey 
Nie.w York. : ..5c..ho lo..sf 1� 
{j c  0 {( .Seruic..e.-.s l r9  7 (, . 
1 1 6  
A c+iv i+ y :  
INDIVIDUAL P I Z ZA 
�I _N_u_m�b_e_r_:�37��--__.l l  � -""�h_o_! __ w_ho_1_e _c1-a-ss��-'I 
Objee.-f i v e  (Sk i 11 .S : The student will  be able to listen to 
d irections and find details  in a recipe . 
M a+ e r ia f  .S : 1 copy ( 2  pages )  o f  the recipe for " Individual 
P i z z a "  per student ; recipe chart for " I ndividual P i z za . " 
Proc. e. d u  r e.  : 
1 .  Disp lay the recipe chart for " Individual P i z za . " Read it to 
the clas s .  
2 .  Give each student a copy ( 2  pages ) o f  the recipe . Again read through the recipe . 
3 .  Tell the students that they must li sten very carefully to a l l  
directions i n  order to find detai l s  i n  the recipe . 
4 .  Give the following directions : 
a .  " Take out your penc i l  and crayons . "  
b .  "Write your name in the upper right hand corner o f  the recipe . 11 
c .  " Draw a red circle around the word D irections . 
d .  Draw a blue box around the word Ingredients . 
- 9 1 -
1 1 7  
Pro c ed u re. ( cont .) : 
e .  " Put an orange star by the number that tells how long to cook the p i z z a . "  
f .  " Draw a green circle around the number that tells  how 
many hot dog s l i ces to use . "  
g .  " Put a purple line under the word table spoon each time you see it . 
h .  " Draw a picture under D irection # 1 0  which shows how you are going to make pi z z a .  
NOTES 
l ;  Add other directions , i f  desired . 
2 .  Th is can become an independent activity by putting the directions on a tape at a listening center . 
£nr ic.h me..n f : 
- 9 2 -
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A c.+iv i+ y � 
INDIVIDUAL P I Z ZA 
( * Idea adapted from Metric Mi lk Shakes and Witche s ' Cakes by G .  Johnson and G .  Povey . )  
Groups o f  6 stu-I Number : ' "  I dents ( and an aide , i f  avai labl � ) . 
Objeei- i v  e I Sf< i II .s ! The student will be able to help a group 
prepare " Individua l P i z z a "  by being responsible for one j ob in an 
assembly line . 
M a+ e. r ia f S  : Recipe chart for " I nd iv idual P i z za , " neces sary 
ingredient s , waxed paper , 4 - 5 cookie sheet s ,  pastry brush , ro l ling 
p i n ,  spoon,  spatu l a ,  sma l l  d ishes for the ingredient s .  
Pr oc.e.d u r-e. : 
1 .  D isp lay the recipe chart for '' Individual P i z za . " Read the 
rec ipe with the clas s .  
2 .  Demonstrate how to make one p i z z a . 
3 .  Set up the cooking center with the nece s sary ingredients for 
6 pizzas . 
4 .  Let 1 group o f  6 students go to the center a t a time . 
5 .  Ask the group to read the ' 'Directions " with you . 
6 .  The group should determine a way to divide up the work of mak­ing the p i z z a s  so that each member has a spe c i fic j ob to do . The group should work as an as sembly l ine to produce 1 pizza 
for each member o f  the group . 
- 9 3 -
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A c+iv i +  y :  
INDIVIDUAL P I Z ZA 
I Num be.r : ,, I W I.. ,,.. ! n ..,  - Whole Class ( Aide , if  avai lable . )  
Objec.-f i v  e I Sk ; 11.s : The student will be able to wr ite or 
d ictate sentences descr ibing how he/she helped make p i z z a .  The 
student wi l l  be able to sequence event s . 
M a+ e.r io f .s  � 
Hal f-ru led newsprint - 1 2 "  X 1 8 "  
Construction paper - 1 2 "  X 1 8 "  
Pr oce..d u  r e.  : 
1 .  D i stribute paper to s tudent s . 
2 .  Ask each student to wr ite or di ctate a sentence ( s )  telling what he/ she did to help the group make the p i z zas . 
3 .  Ask the students to i l lustrate the ir jobs . 
4 .  Members o f  each group should meet to share their papers and to sequence them i n  the correct order o f  event s .  
5 .  Comp i le the pages to make 1 book per group . The group shou ld select a title for its book . 
6 .  Read all  books to the class . 
7 .  Make the books avai lable for students to read during free t ime . 
- 9 4 -
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A c+iv i +  y � 
THE GINGERBREAD MAN 
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Dbjee.,. i v  e I Sk i II s : The student w i l l  be able to l i sten to a 
story and re call details  and events . 
M a + e. r ia f S  : The G ingerbread Man by Ed Arno , 1 copy o f  
worksheet No . 4 0 per student . 
Pr oc.e..d tt  r- e.. : 
1 . Read the story The Gingerbread Man to the clas s . 
2 . D i stribute Worksheet No . 4 0 to each student . 
3 .  Read the que stions to the student s and al low t ime for them to write their responses be fore proceeding . 
- 9 5 -
N am e.- 1 2 1  
Wor I< s h e. €..t No , 'f O 
D ro.w o. �c..I� 
y o u +h ; n k  ar e 
f./+ era.. 1 
o. r o  CA. ri d  fh e. 
c o r-r e.. c..-+ . 
1 .  Th e.. Ii f + f e. boy op e..n e...d + h e..- o v e.n ol o o r . 
2 .  Th e- o(d worno__ri d i d  no+ run o._ffe.r­
f-h e 3rn3e-rbreo.d m a_n . 
0 .  ft hor...s e ro... n o.f- + e.r fh e.... j1n3-e.rbreo.d rri.an . 
1· 1f( e_ -fo.rMe.r-..5 r o.. n ...S O fo..si f f-ie__y 
h a.cl. fo .s+o.p cx.nd re.5f. 
I n  +e-rpre +1 u e..-
/. The. /; f f/e. b o y  W CA. S  Q C.Ur( O U .5 boy .  
2 .  1fie.... f.o x w o.. ..s n o f  Ve r y  ..s m a r f  , 
3 .  rAe o ld woman k ne.,w fh e.... 
5 i n5 er bi--e a.d m a_n m i3h+ r u n  ctway . 
A ppr1 €.cl 
/ .  C fi l (d r e n  ...sh ou ( d  do o._ _s  +h�y ore.. -/-o (d 
.Z · --5 0 0'\€..-f l  m � / f '.s b €.... + -f e..r fo U-5 e._. 
yo u. r h eo.d ( n .5+ e_ad of- yo u_r f e, '2.;  + . 
.-3 . Do n·+ look  t n  +fi e_ D V e...n be..for-€...-
+h e__ food 1.:, -F 1nif/he_J c_oo/\ rnj . 
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THE GINGERBREAD MAN 
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Objec.-f. i v  e I SI< ; II s : The student w i l l  be able to help recreate 
the s tory The Gingerbread Man and put the s tory in the correct 
sequence . 
M a + e r ia f  s : Chart paper or butcher paper and a marking 
pen;  hal f-ruled newsprint , 1 2 "  X 1 8 " ;  construction paper . 
Proce. d u re. : 
1 .  Have a brainstorming session . Ask �he students to recal l  the story The Gingerbread Man . Record all  events the students can l ist ; try to elicit  as many responses as the number of students i n  the clas s .  
2 .  After recording the responses , cut the chart paper up , giving 
one sentence to each s tudent i n  the clas s .  
3 .  Ask the students to copy and i l lu s trate the ir sentences on pieces o f  1 2 "  X 1 8 "  newsprint . 
4 . Collect a l l  papers . 
5 .  Ask the class to help you divide the papers into 3 groups : Beginning o f  the Story ; Middle o f  the S tory ; End o f  the Story . 
6 .  After the papers are sorted , ask the class to help you sequence 
them in the correct order . 
- 9 7 -
Proce.dure. (cont.) : 
7 .  Finally,  compile all  page s into a book . 
12 3 
8 .  Read the book and make it available for students to read during free t ime . 
Re.a.d in e..ss .Sl<i II Re.v ie.w � 
£nr ic.h me..nf: 
- 9 8-
I n 9 r ed t'e.n+.s '. 
4 cup.s s i f+ ed -Ffo()._r 
/ +-o.b I e.spo on c in n o.m o n  
I f e o sp oon -So.ff-
/ +- ea. .s p oo n  bo..k.103 powder 
f fea spoon 3 i' fl_3 er 
1 2 4  
1: c u p  ..s h D r +  e n in3 
-i" e- up ft .r m ly pa.c /< ed b row n s u3 ar 
t e c:i 9 
f cu..p rn o l o..sses 
1. S iff +03e...+ h e..r- fn e. +.!our , c.. r n n a. m on , 
.s a t+ ,  b o. k i03 pD Wder , a.no! 9 1n3er . 
2 .  C r e o..m ....s h or + -e__n (n5 . 
.3 . .._5 / o w l y  o. d d  b r D W n  ..s ug ar o.nol 
cr e a m  a f  f -er eo..ch a.dd i + ron . 
4. S+ i r  iri ffi e_, e 35 · 
.5- 5+ i r  t·n m o f a..ss e ..s . 
(.c> .  A dd f.(D ur m r x + u. r-e  Ol n d  .5f/r . 
7 .  R o l t  d o u.3 h  +o { ' '  + h ic.J<. o n  
o. f (o u.red ..s u r f o. c e.... , 
- 9 9-
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8 .  Cu.+ do ug h w i +-h 3 i ng erb r e-c.d 
c..u+ + er . 
q .  Pu+ c o o k c e...s o n  Q I 1' 3 ht ( �  
3 r ea..sed c...ook i e  ...s h e e+ . 
( D . !3 0.k.e at 36 0 (> -fo r- /0 - f..5 m tnu+e.5 . 
(Ide.. o. '. 
Ln.sfea_d of u.5 rn3 a cook;� 
c u + +  er , de.s i_Jn your  o w n  
3in3 e..r br- ead m an .  G-e.f-
1 balf of o/ol<JA -f.or- I-fie- /J e od 
( bot! of d ou.5 h -for- -f-/J e body 
1-f ..5fYJa(/ ho. f(.s of do u3h 
f-or 0tri m.s a_nd le3.s . 
Flo. f-f e.n a..n d  m a...s h  1-n e.. b o. lf.s 
+03 e fh er  ..s o  -fh e. p rec.. e-5 .sfrcl::. 
o.nd m ake. o.. 9 trJ_J e.r-b r e o.d man . ) 
lido..[J f ed ft-om 
U.s tn q Lif eraftu-e.. ---
wi 1-h Vo t111q C/)t'(d,.. €J/ __, 
(3. Cood.y 
- 1 0 0 - Ou bu.i, u. e.. , :Cowo '. W 1>1 . C. 
8 r-owti Compo.ny , flv.h t1sher...s ,  
( 9 7 3 .  
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j .. .  GINGERBREAD MEN 6.,JJ ��� �B ........_ _,,, 
I �-N_u_m __ �_e_r�! -4 2���--_...l l  �-"""�h-o_! __ w_h_o 1_e_c_1 a_s_s ���I 
Objec.-f i v  e I SI< i ,, s : The s tudent wi l l  be able to help make 
" Gi ngerbread Men " by ora l ly reading deta i l s  and fo l lowing direc­
t ions . 
M a + e. r ia f S  : Recipe chart for " Gi ngerbread Men , " ingredients 
l isted in recipe , s i fter , 2 bowl s ,  mixing spoo n ,  appropriate measur­
ing utens i l s ,  gingerbread man cookie cutter , ro l ling p i n ,  4 - 5 cookie sheer � .  ovPn 
Proc..e. d u  r e.  : 
1 . D i sp lay the recipe chart for " Gi ngerbread Men . " 
2 . Ask students to s i lently read the ingredients for "Gingerbread Men .  11 
3 .  Ask a number o f  questions , l ike 
a .  " Read the l ine that tells  how much flour to use . " 
b .  " Read the l ine that tells what to do with the brown sugar . "  
c .  " Read the l ine that tells 
4 . Ask student s to s i lently read the d irect ions for making "Ginger­bread Men . " 
5 .  Again ask a number o f  ques tions like , 
a .  "Read the line that tells  what to s i ft together . "  
- 1 0 1-
Procedure ( co nt . ) : 
b .  " Read the l ine that tells what to add after s tirring 
in the egg . " 
c .  " Read the l ine that tells " 
1 2 7  
6 .  P repare " Gingerbread Men" asking students to help b y  fo l lowing your directions whenever possible . 
7 .  After making " Gingerbread Men , "  read through the r ecipe again tel ling the students to pay particular attention to the amount of each ingredient and the order o f  the directions . 
£na- ieh m�nf : 
- 1 0 2 -
1 2 8  
A c.+iv it y � 
GINGERBREAD MEN 
I Nu"' ber : Whole Class I Who : 4 3  (or  by reading group ) 
Objec.-f i v  e I SI< i If .s : The student wil l  be able to recall de­
ta i l s  by matching the ingredient to the amount used . The student 
w i l l  be able to recall a sequence o f  events by numbering in order 
t-ho il i r o r + i on " for "Ginaerbread Men . " 
M a +e.. r ia ls : 
1 worksheet per student . 
Proc.e. d u e-e. : 
1 .  Distribute Worksheet No . 4 3  to each student . 
2 .  Read the worksheet with the clas s . 
3 .  Ask the s tudents to complete the worksheet independently . (Note : Thi s  may be a good activity to conduct in reading groups so you can o f fer a s s istance as needed depending on the level o f  each group . )  
a .  The student wi l l  draw l ines to match the ingredient with the correct amount . 
b .  The s tudent will number the set of directions in the correct order . 
- 1 0 3 -
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1 3 0  
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STONE SOUP 
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Objec:.-f i v  e I Sk i 11.s : The student wi l l  be able to listen to 
a story and reca l l  a sequence of event s . 
M a+ e. r ;  a f s : Book Stone Soup by Ann McGovern ' chalkboard 
and chalk . 
Proc.e. d u r- e. : 
1 .  Read the story Stone Soup to the clas s .  
2 .  Ask the s tudents to list  the events that took p lace in the stor y .  Ask them to help put the events i n  the correct order . Record response s . 
3 .  Reread the s tory . As you do s o ,  check the list  on the board and make neces sary adjustments . 
4 . I f  t ime , read the story a third t ime , encouraging the chi ldren to j o i n  in the rhythm o f  the story . 
- 1 0 7 -
1 3 3  
Pro c e.d ure. ( co nt . ) : 
£n i- ic.h me,nf : 
Read Stone soup by Marcia Brown and Nail Soup by Harve Zemach . Compare and contrast the i l lustrat ion s ,  characters , p lot s ,  and sequence o f  events in these two books with Stone Soup by Ann McGovern . 
- 1 0 8 -
1 3 4  
A c + iv i t  y :  
STONE SOUP 
I Nuni ber : 4 5  I Who ! Whole Class and small  groups of 6 - 8 .  
Objec.:f i v  e I S k i II s : The student will  be able to recall 
deta ils  from a story . 
M a +  e.. ,. i a .  s : Book S tone Soup by Ann McGovern , chalkboard and 
chalk or chart paper and marking pen, 1 2 "  X 1 8 "  unlined newsprint , 
letter to parent s . 
Pr oc.e.d u  t' e.  : 
1 .  Review the story Stone Soup . 
2 .  Divide the class into smal l  group s . 
3 .  P ick a person to record responses for each group . 
4 .  Give each group a sheet o f  1 2 "  X 1 8 "  unlined newsprint . 
5 .  Instruct the groups to think o f  everything that went into the " Stone Soup . " The recorder lists  responses (and may draw 
rebus pictures instead o f  spe l l ing a word i f  ne ce ssary . )  
6 .  As a clas s ,  compare each list . 
7 .  Write a final list on the chalkboard or chart paper . 
8 .  Tell  the students that they are going to make " S tone Soup " by cooperating and sharing . 
- 1 0 9 -
1 3 5  
Proc e..d u re. ( co nt .) : 
9 .  Ask the s tudents to l i s t  a l l  the things that could go into 
Stone Soup. 
1 0 . Ask students to volunteer to bring d i f ferent vegetables from home . ( Re fer to the recipe for " Stone Soup " for suggestions and amounts .  ) 
1 1 . S end a letter to the parents explaining the pro j ect and re­questing the ingredient s . 
£ru·ieh me..nf: 
-1 1 0 -
1 3 6  
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STONE SOUP 
1 3 7  
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Dbjec.-f. i v  e. /Sk i 11 .S ! The student s will help prepare " S tone 
Soup " by l i s tening to and fo llowing directions . The student will 
prepare a vegetable for the soup . 
M a + e. r ia f.S : 1 pound ground bee f ( pre- fried and crumbled ) ,  1 
large pot , hot p late , knive s ,  peeler s , cutting board , ingredients 
for " Stone Soup , " copy o f  recipe , crackers ,  "hot " paper cups , nlastic spoons . 
Pr oc.e.d u r-e. : 
1 .  Let s tudents prepare vegetables for the soup by peeling , 
s licing , and/or chopping the vegetables they brought . 
2 .  P lace a stone in a large pot . 
3 .  Add 3 quarts water and 4 bouillo n  cube s . 
4 . Br ing to a bo i l  and add all vegetables and cook until  tender . 
5 .  Add the ground bee f and salt . 
6 .  Boil 1 0  more minutes .  
7 .  Let s tudents help when poss ible . 
8 .  Serve with cracker s  as a snack or serve with lunch . 
- 1 1 2 -
1 3 8  
A c + iv i+ y � 
STONE SOUP 
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Objecf i v e (Sk i 115 ! The student wi l l  be able to help wr ite 
a recipe for " Stone Soup " by recalling the ingredients used and 
the s teps taken . 
M a + e. r ia fs : B lank recipe chart , chalkboard and chalk . 
Proc.e.d u r- e. : 
1 .  Ask the class to help you write a recipe for "Stone Soup . "  
2 .  Ask , "What comes first i n  a recipe ? "  
3 .  Write " Ingredients " on the board . 
4 . List all ingred ient s . 
5 .  Ask , "What do we need to know about the i ngredients . "  (How much . )  
6 .  Add the amount to each ingredient . 
7 . Ask , " What comes next i n  a recipe ? "  
8 .  Write " D irections '' on the board . 
9 .  As student s re spond , l i s t  each step . Put the steps in 
- 1 1 3 -
1 3 9  
Pro c ed u re. ( co ni . )  ! 
the correct order . 
1 0 .  After the class is  happy with the recipe , copy it on to the 
blank recipe chart . Also make copies to send home . 
£nr-ieh me..nf: 
- 1 1 4 -
1 4 0  
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A c+ iv i t y :  
SUPER S I LLY SANDWICHES 
I Num l>er- : < s  J Who ! Whole Class and sma l l  groups o f  6 - 8 
Objeei iv  e I SI< ; (I 5 : The student w i l l  be able to name ingre­
d ients which might be found in a sandwich and categorize the in­
gredients into groups .  
M a +  e. r i a I s  : Chalkboard and chalk or chart paper and marking 
pen;  1 2 "  X 1 8  " unlined newsprint . 
Proc.e-d u re. : 
1 .  Ask the students to think o f  a l l  the di fferent ingredients that could be used to make sandwiches .  Record re sponses . 
2 .  Think o f  different categories into which the ingredients could be divided (meat , spreads , vegetable s ,  etc . ) .  
3 .  D ivide the class into smal l  group s . 
4 .  Give each group a piece of newsprint with one of the head­ings printed at the top . 
5 .  Choose a recorder for each group . 
6 .  E ach group looks at all  the ingredients l isted on the board and selects thos e  ingredients which go with the group ' s  
category . The recorder writes a l l  the respons e s  o n  the paper . 
- 1 1 6 -
( 
1 4 2  
Pro c ed ure. ( c ont .) : 
7 .  Post a l l  papers and d i s cuss ; make adjustments i f  necessary . 
8 .  Inform the s tudents that during the next activity they w i l l  have a n  opportunity to create their own s andwich . 
9 .  Te l l  the c l a s s  that bread will not be avai lable for the sandwiches . Ask , "What could be used in p lace o f  bread ? " 
1 0 . Display the recipe chart for "Super Silly  Sandwiche s "  and read 
it to the clas s .  
1 1 . Ask the s tudent s which ingredients on the chart could be used in place of the bread . 
£n t-ieh rn e.. n t : 
- 1 1 7 -
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1 4 3  
A c+iv i +  y � 
SUPER SILLY SANDWI CHES 
I Number ' 4 9  I Wt. .... ! n. .. - 1 or 2 students at a t ime 
Objeci i v  e I S k i 11.s : The student will create a " Super 
S i lly Sandwich . "  
M a+ e. r i a I s  : Rec ipe chart for " Super S i l l y  Sandwiches ' " in­
gredients l i s ted in the recipe , small containers with labe l s  for 
each ingredient , kni fe s , napkins . 
Pr oc..e. d u  f- e.  : 
1 .  Review the recipe chart for " Super S il l y  Sandwiches . "  
2 .  Set up the cooking center for an independent activity . 
3 .  Al low 1 or 2 students to go to the center at a t ime . 
4 .  Instruct the students to use 3 - 6 ingredi ents to create a " Super S i lly Sandwich " re ferring to the recipe chart . 
5 .  After making the sandwich,  the student should proceed to Activity 5 0 . 
- 1 1 8 -
1 4 4 
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Objec.i i v e {Sk i 11.S ! The student wi l l  be able to write (or 
di ctate ) a recipe and include the ingredients ,  amounts ,  and 
d irection s . 
M a + e r ia f s  : 
Worksheet No . 5 0  
Pr oc.e.d u r-e. : 
1 . Each student should complete Worksheet No . 5 0  after creating a " Super S illy Sandwich . "  
2 .  Instruct the students to write the ir recipes for the sand­wich they create d .  ( Some students may need to dictate their 
recipe . )  Their recipe s should include ingredients ,  amount s ,  and directions . 
3 .  I f  des ired , let pairs o f  students exchange recipes and a l low the students to make a second sandwich following the recipes they rece ive . 
- 1 1 9 -
Workshee + Ne . So 
Name. 
S upe. r S i l l y Sand w ic..h 
.I ng red ie.n+..s : 
O i r e e-tio n.s : 
1 4 5  
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MAKING A COOKBOOK 
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Objeei iv  e I S I< ; II 5 : The student will be able to dictate a 
favor ite recipe which h i s /her parents prepare s .  
M a + e. r ia f  s · Pencil and paper ; letter to parent ; form for 
recipe book . 
Proc.e.. d u t" e. : 
1 . Ask each student to dictate a favorite recipe which one o f  h i s /her parents prepares a t  home . Write the recipe exactly as  d ictated . 
2 .  Next , send a letter home requesting the p arent ' s  version o f  the recipe . 
3 .  On the form provide d ,  write both the ch ild ' s  version and the parent ' s  vers ion of the recipe . 
4 .  Make enough copies o f  each child ' s  contribution for each member o f  the clas s .  
5 .  Proceed to Activity 5 2 . 
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MAKING A COOKBOOK 
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Objec.-f i v e I Sk i lls ! The student wi l l  be able to categorize 
recipes into groups ; the student will learn the meaning of " Table 
of Content s . "  
M a+ e. r ia f  s : Chalkboard and chalk ; recipes from previous 
le ssons , several cookbook s , construct ion pape r , 9 "  X 1 2 " .  
Pr oce- d tt  t' e.  : 
1 . Ask the class to name d i fferent ways o f  classifying recipe s .  This coul d  include breakfas t ,  lunch , dinner , meat , cas sero l e ,  
etc . Record the re sponse s . 
2 . Tell the class  that the recipe book needs a " Table o f  Content s . "  Explain what a table o f  contents i s  and show examples in several cookbooks . 
3 .  Choose the headings which might best go with the recipes 
previously collected . 
4 . As you read the title o f  each recipe , ask the students to decide under which heading the recipe would best fit . 
5 .  Write the table o f  contents and arrange the recipes in the correct order . Mark with page numbers . 
6 .  Compile all  recipes into cookbooks . 
- 1 2 4 -
Pro c e.d u re. ( ccni .) : 
7 .  Let the students choose a title for the cookbook and decorate construction paper covers . 
1 5 0  
8 .  Let the students take the cookbooks home a fter Activity 5 3 .  
Note : The coolcbooks could be used as Christmas gift s  for the 
--parent s . 
£nt- ieh me..nf : 
- 1 2 5 -
1 5 1  
A c+iv it y :  
READING A COOKBOOK 
I Num ber : 5 3  I Who : Whole Class or reading group s .  
Objec.-f. ive  I S k i Us : The student will  be able to locate 
spe c i fic in formation in a cookbook . 
M a + e.. r io fs : 1 copy per s tudent o f  the cookbook compi led 
in Activity 5 2 .  
Pr oc.e.d u re. : 
1 .  This activity can be conducted with the whole class working independently or in pairs or the activity can be conducted 
in reading group s . 
2 .  Ask students questions which they mu st answer by locating the information in the cookbook .  Some sample que s tions include : 
a .  " Look at the Tab le o f  Contents .  on page 6 ? "  What recipe i s  found 
b .  " Look at the Table o f  Contents .  On what page can you find a recipe for ? "  
c .  "Look at the recipe for How much is in the recipe? How did you find the recipe ? "  
3 .  The student s may take the recipe books home . 
- 1 2 6 -
1 5 2  
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APPENDIX A 
ANNOTATED BIBLIOGRAPHY OF SOURCE BOOKS 
FOR COOKING IN THE CLASSROOM 
Coody , B .  Us ing l iterature with young children ( 2 nd ed . ) .  
Dubuque , Iowa : Wm . C .  Brown Company , Publishers ,  1 9 7 3 .  
One chapter o f  this book correlates recipes with pop­
ular chi ldren ' s  books . Each entry contains a synops is 
o f  the s e lected chi ldren ' s  boo k ,  a recipe , and a l i s t  
o f  related act ivit ies for language arts , social science , 
s cience and mathematics , health and safety , and art . 
Croft , D . J . , and He s s ,  R .  D .  An activities handbook for 
teachers o f  young chi ldre n .  Boston : Houghton Mif f l in 
Co . ,  1 9 7 2 . 
Part 5 o f  this book contains a rationale for cooking 
in the classroom , suggestions for conducting cooking 
experience s ,  and a variety o f  recipe s .  
Greenberg , P . , & Epstein, B .  Bridge to reading : section VI -
cooking . Morri stown , New Jersey : General Learning 
Corporation , 1 9 7 3 . 
Section VI o f  thi s total reading readine ss program 
contains recipes and exce l l e nt sugge stions for setting 
up cooking in the c l assroom . It  includes suggestions 
for using the cooking experiences to develop language , 
reading readiness ski l l s , vocabulary , and concepts . 
I llinois State Board o f  Education . Integrated nutrition , 
educat ion , and training , age s 3 - 8 .  Washington ,  D . C . : 
Department o f  Agr iculture , 1 9 8 0 . ( ERIC Document 
Reproduction Service No . ED 1 9 6  5 3 7 )  
Exce l lent publication which thoroughly de s cribes how 
to initiate and conduct a cooking program in the 
clas sroom . It gives nutritional recipes accompanied 
by act ivit ies for developing mu l t idisciplinary ski l l s , 
concepts , and language . 
Johnson,  G . ,  
cakes : 
& Povey , G .  Metric milk shake s and witches ' 
cooking centers in primary classrooms . 
- 12 8 -
New York : S cho lastic Book Service s ,  1 9 7 6 . 
1 5 4  
Thi s book descr ib e s  i n  detai l  how to use cooking in 
the classroom to enr ich the basic curri culum . The 
book contains details for preparing a cooking center,  
a variety of recipes ,  and sugge stions for extending 
cookery into a l l  areas o f  the curriculum . 
Jundt , J . , & Rump f ,  L .  Cooking up learning . 
Avai lable by mailing $ 5 . 0 0 to 
Cooking Up Learning 
c / o  Jackie Jundt 
2 3 4 0  St . Claire Avenue 
S t .  Lou i s ,  Missouri 6 3 1 4 4  
or c/o Lucy Rumpf 
5 H i l ldale Drive 
Bel levi lle , I l l inois 6 2 2 2 3  
1 9 7 6 .  
A co llection o f  recipes grouped by seasons and 
months . Each section contains seasonal art pro j ects 
and books to read . 
- 1 2 9 -
APPEND IX B 
ANNOTATED BIBLIOGRAPHY OF COOKBOOKS 
Better homes and gardens j unior cook book for beginning 
cooks of all age s . Des Moines ,  I owa : Meredith 
Corporation , 1 9 7 2 . 
1 5 5  
This cookbook contains step-by-step recipes wh i ch are 
wel l  illustrated by easy to understand diagrams . 
Recommended for intermediate readers . 
Betty Crocker ' s  cookbook for boys and girl s .  New York : 
Golden Press , 1 9 7 7 . 
Excel lent cookbook with many cooking tips and 
beautiful photograph s .  Re commended for intermediate 
readers . 
Edge , N .  Kindergarten cooks . Port Angele s ,  Washington : 
Pen-Print , Inc . , 19 7 5 . 
An exce l lent cookbook o f  nutritious recipes accom­
panied by rebus p i cture s . 
Gret z ,  S . , & Sage , A .  Teddybear ' s  cookbook . Garden City , 
New York : Doubleday and Company , I nc . , 1 9 7 8 .  
2 3  easy-to-follow recipe treats accompanied by 
bear cartoons . Recommended for intermediate readers . 
Hautz ig ,  E .  Cool cooking . New York : Lothrup , Lee ,  & 
Shepard Company , 1 9 7 3 .  
Thi s  book contains 1 6  recipes to prepare without 
a stove . 
Johnson , H . L . Let ' s  make j am .  New York : Lothrup , Lee , 
& Shepard Company , 197 5 . 
Th is book contains the step-by-step process o f  
making j am from p icking the fu it unt il the j am is 
bottled . Good for primary grades . 
Let ' s  make soup . New York : Lothrup , Lee ,  
& Shepard Company , 1 9 7 6 .  
Th is book contains the step-by-step directions for 
making vegetable and beef soup and chicken soup . The 
photograph s are excellent . Good for primary grades . 
- 1 3 0 -
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Jundt , J . , & Rump f ,  L .  Cooking up learning . See listing 
in Appendix A .  
Loo , M .  Special dishe s for special days : a cookbook for 
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Th i s  cookbook is written for chi ldren nine and older . 
The cookbook i s  d ivided into major holidays with 
menus and recipes for celebrating each holiday . 
MacGregor ,  C .  The storybook cookbook . Garden City , New 
Jersey : Doubleday & Company , I nc . , 1 9 6 7 . 
2 2  recipe s based o n  foods mentioned in some o f  the 
classics o f  chi ldren ' s  literature . 
Moore , E .  The Seabury cook book for boys and gir l s . New 
York : The Seabury Pre s s ,  I nc . , 1 9 6 9 . 
This cookbook can be used in the primary grade s . It  
contains nine step-by-step rec ipes and sugge stions 
for us ing the recipes for a dinner and a party . 
- 1 3 1-
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APPENDIX C 
SUGGESTED LIST OF EQUIPMENT AND 
SUPPLIES FOR THE COOKING CENTER 
waxed paper 
napkins 
cold drink cups 
hot drink cups 
plastic spoons 
1 set measuring cups 
1 set measuring spoons 
2 l iquid measuring cups 
wooden mixing spoons 
2 spreading knives 
2 paring knives 
pastry brush 
vegetable peeler 
ro l ling pin 
s i fter 
spatula 
scraper 
colander or food mill 
cutting board 
gingerbread man cookie cutter 
set o f  mixing bowls 
j ars with l ids 
4 - 6 small bowls 
9 "  X 9 "  pan 
9 '' X 1 3 '' cake pan 
2 - 4 cookie sheets 
2 pans with lids 
1 large pot with l id 
muffin pan and /or muf f in cups 
hot p late 
toaster oven 
blender 
availability o f  oven 
availability o f  re fr igerator 
dishcloth 
di shtowel s  
2 aprons 
dishwashing liquid 
- 1 3 2 -
CHAPTER 5 
SUMMARY , CONCLUS IONS , AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
Summary 
The purpose o f  the pro j ect was to provide a syllabus 
for first grade teachers to use as an enrichment to supple­
ment the basal reading program . The syl labus was specific­
a l ly developed to teach that reading serve s a purpose and 
is a functional activity neces sary in everyday living . The 
syllabus contains 5 3  food-re lated activities and cooking 
experiences which are designed to re inforce readiness and 
beginning reading ski l l s , comprehension ski l l s , and 
vocabulary and concept development . 
Conclusions 
A Syl labus for First Grade Teacher s :  Introduci� 
Reading as a Functional Skill Through Food-Related Act ivi­
ties and Food Preparation was developed to enrich the 
basal reading program . As indicated by the re search cited 
in Chapter 2 , young chi ldren learn to read print in their 
everyday environment s ,  need to learn that reading serve s a 
purpose before they can become proficient readers , and 
tend to learn to read more succe s s fully when they are 
1 5 8  
1 5 9  
motivated and have po s itive exper iences with reading . The 
activit ies and objectives sugge sted in the syllabus were 
developed with these key points in mind . 
Throughout the 1 9 8 2 - 8 3  s choo l year , several o f  the 
act ivities were used with a group o f  2 5  first graders .  
As a result o f  these activitie s ,  the students were able to 
verbalize some o f  the functions o f  reading . The students 
were also able to do some reading activities beyond the 
basal reading program . After the first cooking experience , 
future cooking activities generated much enthus iasm and 
ant icipation . As the chi ldren worked with recipes and 
ingred ients , they were able to lo cate specific words 
within the recipe , match words on boxes and containers ,  
make predictions , sequence events , and fo l low directions . 
As a culminating activity , a cookbook was compi led . Each 
child dictated to the teacher a favorite recipe and then 
brought the mother ' s  rec ipe from home . Chi ldren were able 
to f ind their recipes in the book as we l l  as identi fy other 
recipes and ingredients .  They expres sed enthusiasm for 
testing some o f  the recipes at home . 
Recommendations 
The fol lowing re commendations are suggested . It 
would be worthwh ile to initiate the activities in the 
syllabus at the beginning of the school year . Before the 
( 
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pro j ect has been put into operation , an informal survey 
should be developed and administered to the f irst grade 
students to determine the students ' attitudes toward read­
ing and their perceptions o f  what reading is and what 
purpose reading serve s .  The survey should be readminis­
tered at the end of the first semester to record any changes 
in the students ' attitudes and perceptions . After this data 
has been co l lected , the proj ect should be evaluated and 
ne cessary changes made in the activities . 
A test should also be developed to measure each 
student ' s  ability to do the objectives outl ined in the 
syl labus . This test could be used as both a pre-test and 
post-test i f  des ired . 
It  is further recommended that a permanent kit be 
developed and as sembled which would contain all the 
ne cessary equipment as we l l  as the syllabus , recipe charts , 
f lashcard s ,  sentence strips , worksheets ,  and other materials 
suggested in the syl labus . The kit should be portab le for 
easy movement between clas srooms . 
Another recommendation is to continue to develop 
activit ies and mater ials for the proj ect . The pro j ect 
could be expanded in several ways . Fir s t ,  the activities 
in the syllabus could be individua l i zed to include 
three leve ls o f  dif ficu lty , thus challenging the more 
capable students and as suring succe s s fu l  experiences for 
1 6 1  
the less capable . Second , food-rel ated activit ies and 
cooking experiences could be developed for the second 
semester of first grade and/or for other grade levels . 
Third , the activities in the syllabus could be corre lated 
with social studies , s cience , and health concepts at the 
first grade leve l .  Fourth , activities other than food­
related and cooking experiences could be developed which 
would teach other functions and purposes for reading 
in everyday living . 
1 6 2  
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